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students ge! a chance to spend
time together during the annual Saluki Family Weekend,
but it also was an oppommity
for parents to get a feel for the
environment in which SIUC
students live.
"There is a very friendly
ambience," said Susan
. ~gwelc, mother of Bob, a
· ! rrcshman in science from
Flossmoor: "'The people here
are very polite to you. People
will even stop and help you
when you need to know direction~: I'm very happy to be
here.
The weekend also was a
chance for students and their
families to see each other for
the first time in a while.
.. It's great to be here," Brian
Egwele, Bob's 15-year-old
brother. said. "I haven't seen
Bob in about two and a half
months, and we talk very little."
Many students spent the
day with their family and the
night partying with their
friends, but others found it
hard to combine the two.
"I didn't go partying at all

this weekend, because my
parents don't like me (party-_
ing) and that stuff," Evie
Younger, an education major ·
from C:-.:unpaign, said. ."I kind
of missed going out with my ·
friends."
But Younger said it was
worth giving:up a·weekend of- f
partying to sec her parents. .
"I'm glad they were here,"
she said. "It was nice to see
them, and it was nice actually
see FAMILY, page B
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Gus says now that my
parents are gone, I can be

myseH again.

Missie Anderson, a Junior In health care management from lndlanapolls,
Ind. and a member of Sigma Kappa sorority, and Doug Dedriech, a Junior
In physical therapy from Hinkley and a member.of Sigma Pi Epsilon fraternity, perfonn ·a song and dance routine during the Greek Sing on the .
' steps of Shryock Auditorium Saturday afternoon.
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·u.xes, Mecli~i~ .Cc,sts
By Dean Weaver
Senior Reporter

'

Despite concerns that Illinois'
new cost-saving Medicaid plan will
not be implemented this flSCal year,
Gov; Jim Edgar still is not resorting
to a post-election tax
· MediPlan Plus, the state's costsaving Medicaid program, will
progress slower than expected
because it has not yet received
approval by the federal governmcnl
m!;!~~i:C: this does not
F.ric Robinson, spokesperson for

increase.

Staff Photo by Michael J. Deslatl

The partying continued on llllnols Avenue early Sunday Morning after the bars clo~ •.

Police use Mace to control crowd·-.
By John Kmltta
Staff Reporter

Several witnesses saw the
police using the Mace and were

affected by the spray. Police repPanying on the Strip turned
bitter early Saturday morning as
police used Mace and pepper
bombs to break up fights when
· pcuple leaving t!ic local bars
blocked S. Illinois Ave.

resentatives were unavailable for
comment Sunday.
SIUC student Mark Pellerito, a
radio and lelevision major from
Florissant, Mo., said he· was
maced by police officers three

separale limes after he left the
bars around 2 am. Saturday.
Todd Gibson, an agriculture
major from Princelon, said he · ·
was on the Strip and saw the
fights break OUL He also said he .
saw the police use Mace in an

see MACE, page 5

USG explains~ g~als, c_oncerns
By Marc Chase
Senior Reporter
Members of lhe SIUC Undergraduate Student Government say
addressing conccm,; in higher education, registering voters for the
November elections and building
strong relations with the

Carbondale City ·council arc all
high on the list of their priorities.
The USG members spoke of
their ongoing work at a press conference SepL 29.
Jenny Rubin, USG west side senator and representative for the
Illinois Boan! of Higher Education
Student Advi~ry Council, said she

Roe v. Wade?
Abortion rally draws attention io ongoing
debate as local right·to·lifer.-s protest downtown
~Story on page 3
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"To consider tax
increase now would
be extremely premature. It would be a
, last resort.
-Eric Robinson
Spokesman for Gov. Jim Edgar

care system, which would reduce
cosl, to the state.
Edgar proposed MediPlan Plus to
contain the escalating cost of the
Medicaid program. which costs the
Edgar, said the governor has no · state $5 billion a year. 1be plan was
plan!'t · for a . post-election tax estimated to save the state $2 bil-

·now.

i~~nsider a tax inc'rease
would be eitrcinely- pre'
· mature," he

lion over.the next five years.'
On SepL 30, the federal Health
Care Finan..ing Administration sent

said. "It would be a last resort."
the Illinois Department of Public
Last week stale Sen. Judy Baar A'd I
· · ~ · ka'
Topin"- R-Riversi"- said Edgar's
• a elter supportmg opm s
....,
""'
claims.
· ·
Medicaid cost-savings plan for this ·
The letter staled Illinois' govemflSCal year is too optimistic, and the
·
· I
stale could sec a.SI to S2 billion ment was movmg too quick Y to
deficiL -~
.
Topinka is the Republican candi-:
dale for state treasurer.
·
MediPJan Plus, as passed by the
General Assembly this spring, originally was intended to save taxpay- .

has Ileen reviewing past and CUITCnt
athletic fee proposals made by the
SIU adminislration to determine
whether USG should oppose or · er money by creating a type of
health management organization ..
support any fee increase.
Last year SIUC President John for 1.1 million Medicaid recipients.
These recipients would have
Guyon proposed a $40 a semester
restricted access to doctors and specialists under the managed health
see USG, page 7
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approval before. going My funher. ;
Gail Handleman; spokeswoman
for Edgar's opponent, gubernatorial
challenger Dawn Clark Netsch, said
the McdiPlan Plus program will not
be implemented this flSCal year, and
Edgar will have 10 raise taxes to .
compensate for the shortfall. ,~
'Th (
m ·al ) h
ey S~I': O ICI S ave

see TAXES, page 5

Sports

.• Dawgs g~t ~hafed by leathernecks, 24-21·
• Harriers ~la1=e 1st, 2nd in Sa!_u_ki Cross .·.·.· . . :
.. Country "fair
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i',' ·•Professional Therapadic
P.~i

• Revitalizes internal OtgallS
•
• Enhances the body's own natural healirig almily. ,
For appointment contact: Leigh Wolf ,7~
· ·

. •·. (618) 457-:745~ .••
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SM0KER$i\;~.
Bi'Paid'-Forc •·· -.·. ··
1. Resea_rch_ P
_ --~;pation_ or
2. Quit Smoking Research

. _
-..

Call SIUC Smoking Cessation Program between 10 am &5 pm
· 453-3561
-453-3527 ..

CHECKS CASHED WESTER UNION
• t 995 Passenger. Car Renewal Stickers
• Private Mailboxes for rent
• Travelers Checks
• Fastntle &.. Registration
• Notasy PUbllc
Service
,
• Money Orders
• Spanish Speaking Cashier
• M-Sat 9:00am-S:30 pm
•pay Utility B111s Here•

Plua 606 s. mlnols, Carbondale 549-900
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WASHJNGlON-lnformation given to lhe FBI by a fonnt'Z communist
intelligence officer allowed its agents to um in on coofcsscd spy Aldrich
IL Ames in May 1993, leading to his arrest nine months later, according
to sources familiar wilh the invemg;ation and the CIA inspector genera)'s
report on the Ames case. AJthougti the.re.have been hints since Ames·
arrest in February that an informant had fingered him, the desaip!ion in
lhe 400-page cwsif"Jcd report by CIA Inspector GenaaJ Frederick P. Hi1:1.
maib lhe first time it has been acm:,v,,Jedgcdoff"icially.
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' _· your day alittle differently? •
· • To learn more about healiliyeating, contact your nearest
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American Heart Associa~ion.
You can help prevent heart
disease. We can tell you lww.
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119 N. WASHINGTON
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concluded <inly minutes before senior Japanese officiaJs were about to

ietum 10 To.Jcyci, prodliced.smprising breakthroughs in every area UDder
discussion with one sigruficimt exception: The two sides could not come
to terms over autos and auto parts. These exports account for two-thirds of

. AJ:ncrica's S&>;b~on arinua1 ~~cit with Japan.

,Corrections/Clarifications
The SepL 30 cditio'1 of the Daily Egyptian reported in a story
titled "IDOC to hear concerns or declining birds" that Jackie Turner
was president of the Southern Illinois Audubon Society. Sh~ is from the
Shawnee Aud_ubon Society. The Daily Egyptian regrets the errot,. . .·
. .,
l.a:,'t Thursd.ly's Police B.louei in ihcDaily Egyptian stated
that James Speith struck a Carbondale police vehicle - actually, lhe
police car struckJamcs Speilh's vehicle.
·

- from Dally Egyptian wire services
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NOW Through OCT 9
Birkenstocks -~Skiwear • Rainwear •
Rollerblades •Tents •Doc Mori-ens··• Packs
•Boots •Sleeping Bogs •Knives •Canoes
•Climbing and Rappelling Gear ·
• Books ... And much More!
All Sales Final

u:1-r ·: -,., -,

Accuracy Desk

·

. ·· ·

news

If readers spot an error ina
article, they can contact the Daily
_Egyptian Accuracy Desk al 536--3311, extension 233 or 228.

10-50°/o OFF:
ENTIRE INVENTORY

·
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News Editor. Heather A. Hendricks ,
Edima!PageEd>las:ShawnnaOoncMa, •
. and Christian Kennerly
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Staff Photo by Jeff Garner

Betsy Sutherland, of Carbondale, stands with her two children: Laura, 2, and Jonathan, 5. Southerland and her children were participating In the National Life Chain protest,
held every second Sunday of October between 2 and 3 p.m.
Around 100 people volunteered their time to volca their pro-,
life opinions on the comer of Route 13 and Southurn llllnols
Avenue. Southerland was hoping to Increase the awareness
of abortions In this country.
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By Katie Morrissey
plishing something by Uking part in
Ward said she felt the.Nazis were
.s?'~Reporte~ ,.•: ·
·,. theev~nt· .·· ··:":• · ·• ,•·': .. :: .· •.· fascists and that today's right to lif~
· ·
.·
·
· "If you don't take a stand for · ers do not support all races and naMc;bers ~f Oirlx>~dale commu- something, you wiU. fall for any- tionalities by adopting babies from:
nity and church organizations met ~ing," Preston said. · ·· ·· '· : -., · · · all sectors of the population: · ·
Sunday arid stood ;n what has · !Wei Keong Mun, associate staff ·•·,:Mun said he felt there is no such
become an annual national event, at Calvaiy Campus -:hurch, said he : thing as an unwanted child.
holding signs that read. "Abonions was disappointed with the turnout,:, '.;·. -"The popular hr.lief today is that
kill children," attracting attention
"We didn't get a lot of people · if a per.;on is a burden to society he
from pa.'ISCrsby on West Main and helping this year, so .we were disap- or she is not worthy of life. But
University street~.
pointed. but it was fun," Mun said.
there are people. who do want
Christine. Mize, president of
Todd Bechtold, a chcmislI)' stu- babies and cannot have them," he
Jackson County's 0Right to Life" dent at John A. Logan College, par- said. "I hope people know there are
organization, put together the Car- ticipated. He and Mun said they alter:iatives and consequences to
bondale rally, in which supporters were surprised by some of the com- abortion."
stood in the form ofa cross.
ments made to them as they stood •.. . Mun said people in the process of
The ·event, called "National Life on West Main Street ·
·
deciding between abortion and
Chain Day,". is held on the second
"\Ve were called fascists by a few adoption should seek co.unsel from
SundayofOctobereachycar.
people passing by in cars," Mun 'others who have already made
."We had .. t,out 100 people sup- said.
citherdecision.
porting on the streets today," Mize
Another protester, Jayme Harris,
"A hypocrite would say don't kill
said.
said. "When you thinkofthedcfini• the child, just be stuck with it. I
Mize said the Illinois legislators tion of fascism, what they said don't want to see anyone raising a
have declared this week "Sanctity becomes pretty ironic."
child without love," he said.
.•
of Life Week" in accordance with
She said theWebstcr'sDictioriai-y
The Shawnee Crisis )iregnai1cy
the national event
definition of fascism is "a one-party Center and the Women's Center
Mize said she found it odd that system of govemrncnt marlced by a ulfer counseling to women considthc Illinois legislators should do centralized dictatorship, stringent ering abortions. Mun said.
this, because other recent legislation socioeconomic controls and often
Harris said women do not seem
contradicts the message of the belligerent nationalism."
to realize the guilt they may feel af.
week.
Harris said she didn't sec links ter an abortion. She said they do not
"Illinois legislators have made it between the rally and fascism.
know tl-.cre are people who would
so that Illinois Medicaid can help
Katherine Ward, SIUC professor love to adopt their babies instead.
pay for abortions. This goes against in sociology and pro-choice advoWard said she had a number of
federal law, and it neglects the cate, said she sees similarities reasons why abortion should
rights of taxpayers to choose wheth- between pro-lifers and fascists.
remain legal.
er they want to support an abortion
"The Nazis in Germany restricted
"'Ille basic right for women to
or not," slie said.
abortions to Aryan women and at make choices about their own bodDianne Preston, a supporter in the the same time allowed Jewish wo- ies should not be infringed upon,"
event, said she felt she was accom- men to have them." she said.
she said.

Medical school program SIUC fraternity dedicates house;
serves insurance needs discusses its 'ghostly' occupant
,......--::--,:.-,,...,.....,..eT"I.....

By Diane Dove
Staff Reporter

l11e SIU School of Medicine
in Springfield ha.~ completed it,;
first year of administering a
statewide program that provide.,;
insurance coverage for people
with HIV. and a researcher
involved in the program said it
ha.,; been a success.
The Continuation of Health
Insurance Coverage program for
people who have to stop working due to a AIDS-related disabilities probably will remain in
effect because of need, Kenneth
Peters, a researcher with the
school, said.
'"We send insurance payments
all over the United States," he
said. ··we get applications (for
assistance) nearly every day, and
we've got about 165 people in
the program right now."
·
Many employees have group
health plans under the Con-solidated
Omnibus
Budget
Reconciliation Act (COBRA)
allowing employees to continue
coverage for 18 months after
termination of employment
CHIC pays a monthly health
insurance premium for indi-viduals with COBRA and other
·medical plans. CHIC pays an
average of approximately $285
for each monthly insurance pre•
mium, Peters said. but the plan
will pay up to $300. Peters said

people with HIV can count on
support from the program as
long as they remain eligible for
coverage and as long as the program receives funding, which he
expect~ to continue.
"The program is growing
quite a bit, and it seems to be a
valuable program to keep in
force," he said.'"l'm anticipating
everyone's insurance is going to
go up. and we have to make
sure we don't approve more
people (for the program) than
we've got money for."
The program is funded by the
Illinois Depanment i>f Public
Aid. which Peters said provides
the money through the Illinois
Dcpartmer.t of Public Health.
CHIC's most recent grant of
S540,000, which the school
received last April, will expire
at the end of March next year,
Peters said.
To be eligible for the program, an applicant must:
• be diagnosed with AIDS or
disability due to HIV;
• be a resident of Illinois;
• have health insurance that
covers prescribed drugs;
• meet income standard.~ below
200 percent of the poverty level
and
• meet asset eligibility standards
below S10,000.
For more information, call the
AIDS Services Hotline at I
(800) 825-5983.

By Benjamin Golshahr
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Staff Reporter

At 4:35 p.m. Saturday, a 91ycar-old man was honored,. '11Je
White Rose of Sigma.Nu" was
sung. and a ribbon - placed over
the doorway .o Jackson County's
oldest, and possibly haunted, house
-was cut.
These events highlighted the
dedication ceremony of SIUC's
newest fraternity house located at
540 S. Illinois Avenue.
Mike Osborne, a senior in management from Peoria. began organizing Sigma Nu last September.
Now the SIUC fraternity is a
nationally recognized colony and
has 50 members.
"Everything has proceeded with
such small steps that. although you
Staff Photo by Michael Dnl1U
don't realize how much progress Mark Niemczyk, a senior In psychology from Springfield,
you're making·at the time, when and other members of the Sigma Nu fraternity stand In front
you look back at it all it's i,retty of their newly remodeled fraternity house. The formal dedlarnazing," he said.
cation ceremony was Saturday and was attended by memMarc Niemczyk, a junior in psy• bers and their families.
chology from Springfield-and a •
. •; , , , , , ,1 . ., ;- ~, , ~
Sigma Nu member, worked from 5 sandblasted. refinished and rccar- back of the house," he said.
VanDeur said any additional
p.m. to as late as I a.m. on the petcd. he said.
house over the summer.
Chris VanDcur, a junior in avia- architectural developments will
reflect
the historic style of the
"l'm very_ proud of thi!! house," . _tiun fl!ght and m~n_ag~inent from
he said. · ·
·
Wilmette; is the Sigma Nu histori- house.
Curtis Starr, 91, an alumnus of
"Between 20 or 30 of us, we an, a job which includes keeping
worked over a thousand hours on track of all the records and Kansas State, was awarded a pin at
the house. There is a lot of pride receipts. VanDcur said over the ceremony, signifing his 70
involved."
$50,000 was spent restoring the years as a Sigma Nu.
"l'm_real happy they invited me
He said the house needed cxten· house.
sive plumbing and electrical work.
"\V~'d like 1_0 add a ~d volleyEverything needed to be painted, ball pit and build an addition to the. see HOUSE, page 14

Rainbow Gathering encourages acceptance
By Aaron Butler
Staff Reporter
People from many different culreligions, belief systems and
lifestyles are gathered in the
Shawnee Forest, forming a spectrum of diverse living patterns.
The Rainbow Gathering, as participants call the event, began
Saturday and will continue through
Oct. 11. The Rainbow Gathering is
not an organization, Lloyd Rich, a
turcS,

Carbondale native who describes
himself a..,; a "focalizer," said.
"I'm not a member of any group
or anything," he said. "I just give
people information about theJocal
gathering, and I can help pe()plc
find out about national gatherings
as well."
Rich said the gathering's name
came from its acceptance of people
from all lifestyles.
"We are all part of the rainbow
or God's creation," he' said. "We

encourage people to organize
workshops, to lecture on topics
they are knowledgeable in, to perfonn music or organize skits on
subjects that interest.· them.
Basically the objective of the gathering is to share knowledge and
experience with anyone who wants
to learn."
Curt Wilson, a senior in psychol•
ogy and health education,
described the gathering as a cele!>ration.
.

'"lbere is a lot of drumming and ·
singing;cspecially heart songs," he·
said. !'A heart song is when some- •
0!}e sings.from their soul, really.
expressing themselves. To me, it is··
a very spiritual gathering, about
reconnecting with the earth. It's·
also about cooperation among
some amazing people who make it .
all happen." .
. _ ..
Wilson said he has had many
healing expcrie11cc~ at ~ainbow
Gatherings. ·. _
·

"Its about nurturance of the inner
soul," he said. "After a few days at
a gathering, something really nice·
happens in tt-.e way people relate to
each other - there is more open~
ness and horiesty.", ·. ·
•·
•_ ·
· Rich and Wilson said the gather-·
ing is a place where people arc
accepted for who they are.
'
. "Society could learn a lot from
the Rainbow. Gathering.•: WHson. ,
..
. • . , 1;, ~ i.d ! ; . l :.
see ~AINBO~, page 14
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Changing families
reflected at weekend
'!

AS STUDENTS MADE THEIR WAY TO COLLEGE,
they left behind childhood memorabilia, friends and pets.
But the most important items many left behind are their
families.

LettefS tothe Ed•
'_ · }{Of_·

This past weekend, SIUC and the Carbondale community
celebrated that important item by having the annual Family
Weekend. Students' families traveled to Carbondale and
participated in different festivities such as the Saluki

Black caucus Criticizes USG

:~;t~th~~-SIUC football game, Casino Night as well as
Families which came down got a peek at the different
world in which students live in. Families got to meet
friends, and a look at the living environments as well as the
students themselves. Parents and guardians began
witnessing the developing metamorphism that takes place
when a college student becomes a responsible, educated
young adult.
•,
BlJT THE FACE OF THE STUDENT AND FAMILY
is rapidly changing with the increasing number of single·1·
d h
d" •
l
d
h•
parent f am1 1es an t e non-tra 1t1ona stu ents w o
already have families of their own. In fact, this year's
winner of the Saluki Family Weekend essay contest, Jason
Poling, is d non-traditional student.

d

•

In today's world the make-up of a typical family is
quite different from what it was 20 years ago. Parents are
getting divorced and re-married, there are step-siblings
besides all those relatives from different backgrounds.
Increasingly, children are being raised by grandparents or
guardians. It does not matter what a family looks like, just
as long as it is a family.

Undergraduate
Student
Government has committed an act
of treason. USG is supposed to
represent the student body solely.
USG recenl.ly defeated a senate
bill to opp!'.:.--e a 3.5-percent tuition
increase. A question may be asked
here, who in the world is the USG
repr=nting?
This is an approval sign for the
Board of Trustees by the USG to
raise the tuition. A~other question
may be asked, did any of the
senators who voted against the bill
speak to their constituents - the
student body?
I will ~et many_ of them did
not.USG 1s comprised of false
leaders, "yes" persons, and if there
are any leaders in USG it is only a
hand full of them.
The senator out of mass
Communications and Media Arts,
Senator Jemal Powell, should be
commended for one, writing for a
piece of legislation and two, for
standing up and making a stance
on the tuition increase issue.

"Undergraduate
Student Government
has committed an act
of treason. USG is
suppo$edto
represent the student
body solely. "
There 1s one more reason wny
Jemal Powell should be
commended and that is he took the
time to talk to the student body
before making a decision on how
to vote on the tuition increase.
This tuition increase will affect
a great ponion of the African American students here at SIUC.
Not ·only were the international
students unaware of the walletemptying issue that the USG was
confronted by, but African
Americans too were not asked

about the tuition issue.
My question is, where is the
representation? The United States
of America was founded on the
principle of "NO taxation without
representation."
I feel that if tht: USG wants to
make such hasty decisions, then I
question the existence of USG.
As president of the Black
Student Caucus and having been a
pan of USG, it is my duty and
privilege to make sure that the
voice of the African- Americans is
heard.
I wge the student body to go up
to the third floor in the student
center where the USG office is
located and demand representation.
The Black Student Caucus
being a political organi-zation will
make sure that the USG does their
job. The Black Student Caucus is
ready to protest USG's act of
treason.
-Patrick Peacock, president,
Black Student Caucus

A FAMILY CAN BE DESCRIBED IN DIFFERENT
ways. According to Random House Dictionary, a fam1ly is
described "all those persons considered as descendants of a
common progenitor" (biological or non-biological related).
Feeling a part of a group is essential for anyone, especially
I am responding to the letter in our area. Talk about employer. Talk about lack of
,1
representation!
students, to succeed in this world. A family, meaning a written by Mike .Battistoni ineffective! ,
· I( is obvious that Mike Bost
If Jerry Hawkins would have
group, is a source of strength and ·motivation ·10 make· ir questioning Mike · · Bost's
strives
to better himself so that he
dedication to his elected resigned as a lobbyist, he would
through any type of situation.

Bost dedicated to public service
capacities. Mr. Battistoni if you
are attempting to talk apout. !~ck

have been able to truly represent
our area. Instead, he chose to hold

can represent everyone in the
115th District. Jerry Hawkins on

As the weekend closes and families refurii home, sfudeiits of commitment to public service, on to his position in order to the other hand, continues to serve
should not forget those members who came down and those let's talk about Jerry Hawkins. make more money. Talk about his own interest rather than the
After 20 years as a UMWA self-serving!
people. A vote for Jerry Hawkins
who were not here.

Quotable Quotes
"It is not easy when the stress of the job and school
affect family life,. and when every moment spent
together must be fought for and fiUn between cl€J.sses
and work."
·
· ··· ·
. -from Jason Pollng's "Family of the Day" essay

Editorial Policies
Signed articles, Including letters, viewpoints and olhet'COhdllili&lales, ,.aftectthe
opinions of !heir authors only. Unsigned editorlals represent a consensus of the

Dally Egyptian Board.
. ..
Lettera to the editor must be submltled In person to the eclJtorial page editor,
Room 1247, Communications BuDdlng. Letters should be typewrfflen and double ·
spaced All letters are subjecl to editing and win be llmlled to 300 words. l.etll!n
fewer than 250 words will be given preference for publication. students must
Identify themselves by class and major, facully,membei's by rank and ~ '
non«ademlc staff by position and department.

Letteraforwh~~~~!J!~~~:ct1'~~~

lobbyist Jerry Hawkins chose to
My final point concerns Jerry is a vote for ineffective, selfcontinue in this capacity after be Hawkins lack of voting on key serving representation. A vote for
coming a state Representative. issues for SIU-C. The truth of the Mike Bost is a vote for a
While miners were on strike matter is that he was absent for 7 commitment lo better represenscraping to feed their families, out of 11 key votes considered by tation. The choice is clear and we
Jerry Hawkins was collecting the House Appropriations- will send this message· to Jerry
over SI 00,000 a year as a lobbyist Education Committee. A UMWA Hawkins on November 8th by
and a state Representative.
political .event took precedence voting for. a positive. chang~,
His position ·as a lobbyist also , over the FY 94 appropriations .bill · voting Mike Bost. .
prohibited him from voting on for SIU-C, which is the I 15th -Jim Longshore, sophomore,
any legislation concerning mining District's largest public-sector political science
·•
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MACE; 'from: pag~ 1c· \. ~:: ·:·~-~- ,:~;,. •.-~,.:
auempt to break up the fights.
Another witness Ryan Patelli, a
pre-major :in_ business from
Princeton, said be saw two different
fights break out o~ tpe Strip apd
said he and his, friends were
affected by the pepper spray the
police discharged.
"We couldn't see for like a half.
hour. One of my friends wears·
contacts, and the cops just told him
to go wash them out," be said.
Pellerito said each time be was
maced, he was an inno::ent
bystander near the fights that had
broken out on the Strip.
The police were trying to break
up the fights by spraying Mace that
covered about a 20-foot-wide area.
Pellerito said.
He said the ·first time he was
sprayed was as he came out of Stix
Bar and Billiards at closing time.
"I wasn't eyen on the Strip for~O
secon1fs, and cops came oui:and l
started macing everybody,
including a lot of innocent people,"
Pellerito said
Pellerito said he did not think too
much about it, because he had been
maced before. but he thought he
should get off the street and stay on
the sidewalk.

B·UY
hi~. _;

.Pelleri~o said that be was talking - offi~iwhy he-~d:sp~~¥
to friends in front of Pagliai's Pizza •::-tlie.
resi><!nded, wi_th a' lewd .1
andPastawbeo'anotherfightliroke remade.
._· :--:::.: ~~;· . . i
out_ and police b~gan inncing ; •. Pellerito said be found the officer I

officer

evf-IYbpdY-•··oo,sai~/_ :. .

·

_· ·

_

.,....

,_.. ..,.,_,.,..,....,.,......,.,.

-

''/ was standing·. about/: tii'e -~1>m_ma~~it1i /fti~er,
, -., . _. ,

tolf
'. -: _., • , Pellento to take ~own the officers

- _

. . - . • __ . · ,. . -. ; ' · · \ • intended to file a COl!lJllaint; _ ·

and he told meto,gef; :· Wlei.Pelienii:i"foondtlieomcer
out ofhisface{/ told .· _who hijcfinade die·~; be was
. · ·. - , _ - . - .· .· . toldtobad::off. ·..•. •.· · ·.·
·
him 1wasjust t,Ying· _ •~was standing about three feet.
·
· ·d _• froinhim;andbetoldmetogetout
t0 get. h"IS name
an :. of his face,'! Pellerito said: '.'I told
badge number, but
bimJ,y.,asjusttfyingtoget his
· ;
•
. ·
name. and badge number, but he
he still said to get out · st111 said to get out of his race."
of hrs face< n
•• PeJle_rHo did get the officer:s
0•

-Mark Pellerito
hlaced, he began walking to' get
away from the- crowds, Pellerito
said. He said as he was walking, he
heard someone behind him.
"As soon as I turned around, he
(a police officer) started to spray
me right in the eyes and in my
mouth," Pellerito said.
Pellerito said when he asked the

- ..
Edgar stands on tax increases;" he
said. "Dawn Clark Netscb is
proposing raising income taxes 42
percent as a fust resort." ·
Edgar originally said he hoped
the plan would be in place by April
I, 1995, but Handleman said it will
not be accomplished this fiscal
year.
"Conservative estimates are that
this will cost the state $2 (billion)
to $2.25 billion dollars; which'is
more than any possible savings the
plan could provide this fiscal year,"
Handlemllll said.
She said Netsch's income tax

TOMORROW

SOUTHER,~ BAPTIST Student
Ministries will have a free lunch for
all international students from 11 :30
a.m. -tp.m. in the NW Annex
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS LINUX Auditorium. For details call Loretta
User, Group will meet at 6 p.m. at at 457-2898.
Three Course Computers on E. HISPANIC STUDENT Council
Main. For details call Steve at 529- will meet at 6:30 in the Video
Lounge of the StudentCenter.
5444.
UNIVERSITY
WOMEN'S Everyorie'is welcome. For·details
,
Professional Advancement will call Tish at 549-3460.
PROCESSING
hold two workshops on applying for DATA
Management
Association
will
meet
its administrative internship progr:am
from 2-3:30 p.m: ,today. and From 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.'inlhe Troy
tomorrow in the Mackiria'.w 'Rm. of Rm. of the Student Center.·For
the Student Center. For details call details call Bryce at 684-6552.
SALUKI ADVERTISING Agency
Meri at 453-1366.
will meet at 7 p.m. in the
COMMUNITY Development Communications Bldg. 1248 For
Graduate Student Association will
Details call Leati at 549-2621. .
meet at 5:30p.m. in the Iroquois Rm.
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
of the Student Center. For details call Association will ·meet at 6 p.m. in
Susan at453-7252.
Rehn Hall, Rm 108. For details call
PSYCHOLOGY STUDENT Klaus at 453--8707.
Association will hold a sack lunch ZETA PHI BETA SORORITY
sale from IO a.m.-3 p.m. outside will hold an informal rush at 7:30
Lawson Hall. For details call Brian p.m. in Activity Rm. C&D of the
al 453-3544.
Student Center. For details call
BALLROOM DANCE CLUB Jackie at529-1604.
•
will meet from 7 -8:30 p.m. in SIU AMATEUR RADIO CLUB
Davies Gym. For details call Dan at will meet at 7 p.m. in the Makinaw
549-0219.
Rm. of the Student Center. For
LATIN AJ\IERICAN DANCE details call Gary a! 529-2073.
instruction will be held at 7-8:30 CLOTHING & TEXTILES
p.m. Monday& y.'~Y nights at_ Organimtion will meet at 7 p.m. in
the SRC. Registration and·pre- . Quigley-Hall Rm. 310. For details
payment can be done at the SRC. ·;cal1Kellieat549-3827
_
information desk. For details call SOCIEIYFOR Advancement of
Heidi at 453-1263.
Management will meet at 7p.m: inVISITING ARTIST LECTURE the Saline Rm. of the Student
featuring seatlle multi-media artist, Center. For details call Cary at 457Chris Bruch will be held at 7 p.m. in 7080.
Browne Auditorium in Parkinson, FILM_- ·:.ALTERNATIVES.
free._
· ' · '.'
. application cleadline for special

TODAY

TRADE

NEW AND USED SPORTS
EQUIPMENT

three feet, frdrfr-Jiim· . · ·.nanie·an4. badge'numl>er-if he

name and badge number but smd
he is not going to file a formal
complaint
1Pfllerito also took down the
· naines\1f two of the men, Gibson
and-Patelli, who witnessed his
exchange of words with the officer.
Patelli said the officer did tell
Pellerito to get out of his face and
suggested to Pellerito that he leave.
Gibson also heard the police
officer's comments when Pellerito
lried to talk to the officer.

Pinch Penny·
Pub

MONDAY NIGHT

FOOTBALL

Oilers

vs. Steelers

15¢ Dot Wings

---------•-------Dinner Special
4pm • 9p~
BBQ Pork Sandwich Basket

_$2.99
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r· 'Aj~i:ii_;c~ge:andfold}i,i,m,~~l!t
the
-~-~otber.<>fficer,had,done:'anihaid,

TAXES, from· page 1.-..--,--_._ --,-,,.
__. .

! Calendar

SELL

_____ ·

ii ;,After the second time he was

already spent 40 percent of the
Medicaid appropriations in the first
three months of this fiscal year,"
she said. "The governor, if reelected, will have no choice but to
give taxpayers a November
surprise."
Handleman said the "November
surprise" would be a post-election
tax increase.
Robinson said although Edgar
has not campaigned on a "no-newtaxes" pledge, as he did in 1990,
there are no plans for, a' large
increase.
"I think voters know where Jim
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By Benjamin Golshah(-'
Staff Reporter:,:,; ::::,.-.·:- . .
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ROTC c:idetstdem'onstrated leadcrship·ability·lc'ained atSIUC·during the annual Presidential_ Pass-InReview last Friday. .
McAndrew Stadrnm wa.~ filled
with a sea of blue and green as Anny
and Air Force cadets marched under;
the strict orders barked by .:om-'.·
manders Vincent Bukowski and
Mike Davis for Dr. Benjamin
Shepherd, the reviewing officer at
the ceremony.
A color guard marched the
American and State of Illinois flags
down the field as armed guards
protected the flagbcarcrs on each
side.
Lt. Col. Gary RodvclL Commander of Army ROTC at SIUC,'said
the cadets performed the ceremony
to honor the arlministration that
suppons the ROTC program.
"This equates. in the civilian
world. to a parade," he said. "Dr.
Shepherd is the reviewing officer.
He reviews the troops a.~ they pass.
He is the individual who is being
honored:·
Shepherd also read the oath of
office in .1 ceremony promoting Lt.
Col. Buchholtz, comllll'nder of the
Air Force ROTC at SIIJC. to Colonel.
Rodvclt said leadership experience is the most valuable quality
ROTC students may i.-.arn.
"Perhaps the most important
thing an individual will get is leadership experience," he said. "A
leader has nothing to offer monetarily to his men - it is what he or
she possesses inside that motivates
them.··
Squadron Commander Mike
Davis, a senior in physical education from Quincy and a member of_
the Air Force ROTC, was picked to
command the 30 Air Force cadets
in the ceremony.
Davis said he enjoys the responsibilities leadership entails.
"It's not that I'm power hungry
or anything like that," he said. "It's
an awesome responsibility. It's
something we're trained to do, and
it's something I enjoy."
Captain Clay Mitchell, assistant

le"'a,..;_e,._.,ha,.s·_-.,-n·.
o't'ti:,;lffng~
,;11
U

.·. ,.:,"~'.
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1

1.!

11

'~t(fofftit'iifdn~tafiitW)
·" :<' ~---::,'.: ,;,-:-:~:,.~•:1r> 1 :i -,..11

hts men '"""'"". ·/tdS what'
he or she possesses·,
.
. - ..
inside that motivates
them.~.
'
_-Lt. Col. Gary Rodvelt

professor of army military science
at SIUC, said once a student earns
a degree through the ROTC program, he or she will be comn_tis- ·
sioncd, either in active or reserve
duty, among the many branches of
the service. .
''Right 'riow ii seems everyone
seems to want to get into the MP
Corps (military police) or aviation," he said.
..The Army has more aircraft
than the Air Force. in terms of
helicopters:·
Other popular commissions
include the Army Corps of Engineers, Annor, Military Intelligence
and Finance Coips.
Students are commissioned to
something within the scope of their
education.
Cadet Jason Fletcher, a freshman
in electrical engineering from
Olney and an Anny ROTC student.
said this was his first time
marching in a ceremony.
"I wasn't nervous," he said. "If
the stadium was full of people, 1
might have been, though."
John Fletcher, Jason's father. said
he enjoyed seeing his son in the
ceremony.
"I thought it was pretty neat," he
said. "It was the first time·) saw
him in uniform like tliaL"
· ·
Davis said he wants lo be
commissioned in Langley, Virginii
where he grew up.
"I'm not opposed to being commiss~:med in Germany or Japan
later on," he said.
"My fiancee is used to• the
traveling around a military f~ily
undergoes every 4 or 5 years. Her
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Receive $1.00 off the following:
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Officials worry Carter visit
could upset talks'in Korea
to-determine whether it had been
diverting-plutonium for. nucl~ar
WASHINGTON-Former Pres- weapons production.
· ·
ident Carter is planning another
Carter has set no date for his new
personal diplomatic mission to the missfoiiBut both North,and:South
Korean peninsula, and Clinton Korea·ifa~,i,nvitdi hitrto:..lsitihe
administration officials arc worried region, and he has made it clear. to
that ihe irrepressible but controver- associates that he plans to act soon:
sial crisis mediator could upset
• His stated goal is 10,'!rg~.._th.e
delicate negotiations over North leaders of both countries to begm a
Korca"s nuclear program.
dialogue aimed at eventual reuniSome administration officials arc fication - an issue. that is only
so concerned that they are consid- indirectly linked to·the nuclear
ering urging President Clinton to problem. Administration officials,
ask Carter noi to make the trip until however, fe:ir that the strong-willed
after the present round of nuclear Carter might stray beyond the
talks in Geneva has been conclu- broad question of North-South
ded.
relations and involve himself in the
The talks are expected to resume nuclcar'issui:.
· ·
.
this week.
Secretary of State Warren Chris'"Carter is a two-edged sword for tophcr, discussing Carter's role
the administration," one seniorofli- during an interview, stopped·short
cial said.
of saying he would recommend a
"'He played a constructive role in delay in Carter's trip; ,
· -•
<jealing with North Korea in his
But he left little doubt thaf the
· earlier visit and could well play a administration does not want the
consll'lCtive role in promoting a former president invclit::d inthe
North-:,outh dialogue. But another nuclear issue,:which he said_:'needs
trip would become more delicate if to be woikeJ on carefully and.with
he becomes a factor in the talks on as much precision and discipline as
nuclear:weapons.".
;
··· • we can."./.;".:;, ·'.~:!';,· ,'.~},;. J:.:.
U.S. negotiators in 'Geneva are ·. · 'Two other.'.seniQr'.officia!s·, who
s!rugg!ing to resolve, a. <jangel'!)US:. a_skcd DQI (o_ b~'.identifiedi sugini~as,~ !hat develi>J>!!(Cduring;the;:·-' gesiedlthai Carte.,slwuld;be asked
pastye:frwlien N~rtli1{6r&f oaikhlt' 'to.~_IJ!t!!{~' ttii>:4ft~-~hfil
at allowing international ·inspectors · the nuclear tmks Jfave ended. · · · · ·

)

Andy SL John; a senior In engineering from Crystal Lake, accbmpanled by his-faittaful
canine assistant Kadle, spent Saturday afternoon taking water samples from the
fountain in front of Morris Library.
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athletic tee.hi~ thai-USG.aud ,
clty:aff~; said be is No_lan, Southern Hills; and:Sain·- .;: , Erickson said1thej:ommittee; "o" ,Erickson-said there may be a
some ·members of ihe·'siudeni · worldng,wilb some seo·ators. to House; Evergreen Teiriice, also are chaired by senator Duane Sher- credit system where if one book
th
~it~~,'.~J~ffs~iP\{~i~o=nat
Guyon>said:,Jast'sprio~':tJie.'.,f ;.-,'Piffe#ti~Seoa!.or ~ meeting, wi!l IeotUSG,workers could'.eichange,textbooks,from•,', trade, the student would receive
increase wafjustified because 0the·<'.Ballard1andlmyself. have.been , to clean up the Strip•after,Hallo- J!!C:Vious semesifu;for,'teitboob iaedit toward another book.
Illinois Board of Higber Educatioor'::-. w~·:widi. Camoniia1e Chief of . ween festivities.:: 'i C,:' -- ..
they ameoiJy_· oeec( baseifoo ihe
.Sherman could not be reached
no longer will' all(!\\'~:~on~f · ,Police:D«>n: ~~o~ to create a
The USG Senate will me.et Wed- value oftbe books.
for comnieol
to be used for athletic program at · commillee;of~&.:nts, and police oesdayat 7 p.m. in the. Student
state uoiveraities. _
··
officers focused on ·opening the Center to vote on the resolution.
IBHE also recommended that lines of communication between;
David·Ericlcsoo, ·senator for
student fees not be used to replace our coils~tu~ts iil:~r to_insure· , Thompson Point; said there also is
the lack of state funds for the stiJdeotsl voices are heard and .a',USG committee cuireiltly form:
athletics.
clearly understood;" Bruley said.
ulatiog ·a textbook exchange proRu bin said.she currently is
Bruley.said senators Mike ·grmnforSJUCstu~eots:
studying a $15 a semester increase
·
·
proposed by Guyon in the fiscal
year 1995-1996 sruc Productiv- I
Little
.. I
ity Repon that the sru Board of
I
TrusteessubmittedtoIBHE.
'Thus far, I have reviewed the 1
reports of the Committee to Study I
. I
I
the Future of Athletics, as well as I
PIO'JI~ I
· · • · · ·,
I
President Guyon's past and cur- I
·
I
. fC)f
~
I
1
rent ll;C()mmendatioos concerning I· .
Pizza
I
G .t· · · f 99·¢ I
theathleticfee,"Rubinsaid.
I
. ~ one or
I
1
She said she will compile a I
I
I
2 Topping min. for delivery
w
'
• •
I .
report showing athletic fee iocrea- •• Addit.ional Toppings $1.00
I'
ses in the past at sruc, as well as
p I U And I
l
increases at other universities, so I
lck t ~
I
Cart:mciae &Mu~"O I ' Ifyou have questions, please
the senate can make an informed I
Save A Buck
I
b::a!blls On~ '
I
call . the Student Health
decision to oppose or support
oorga,c1111~1~tJca:r.ncdf I
r,. ..... 0min,;1
I
1
Programs Immunization Office
Guyoo's current increase proposal.
coupon Requiredcarry.out
"'""
.
I
at 453-4454; Monday through
fo~g3:v~~~~1
I~
~2. . . ~ .0457---7~12 I l:0ta.·V.-:1
.. ~.
·.rct. ~ ...
·.,oo.1.'&W_~.·cs.·. I
Friday, 8:00 3:.m. - 4:.30 p.m.
is working with USG President I-~~~~ ~~fl&'.les 1 · ·
Edwin Sawyer and Matt Parsons,
•-!·,., : ·.
chief of staff. to register SIUC
students to vote before the November elections.
Wednesday. October 5. 9 AM. - 2 P.M.
Piper said it is important for
students to vote for state and
Student Center Ballrooms
federal candidates. because their
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
policies have an impact on higher
education.
-Questioning Over 100 Employers
"SIU and all higher education
re Your Future by: -&plocingJob Options
institutions in the country have
.
- UllOJ\'elingln!emJiips
been forced to increase tuition
-Examining Market Demands
drastically over the l:!St two
Discover Job Search lips by Attending
decades," Piper said.
·
.
:
the
following,
programs:
"This is due to cutbacks in
education by the state anf federal
government
"By student~ registering to vote,
lawmakers will be forced to listen
to students 0,1 issues that directly
The right inti'odtiction
affect both our education and our
future."
can make all the difference
Piper said USG will have tables
when you're comp~ting for a job. At DTP Unlimited,
set up in the Student Center
we'll help you create a resume package that
Tuesday through Friday to register
introdue1:5 you in a profesmonal way.
students to vote.
"By taking a moment from your
busy day, you (students who
register) are adding momentum to
a better future," Piper said.
'
1.,,c.1tc·J ,;1,1d.:
]11 I Ii, l,l.t1i.l
Chris Bruley, USG commis-
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• Jason B. Kum_mi'!~-~73, was
issued a citation Thursday for ~~
squealing his tires. Kummins J
posted his driver's license as bond.
• CarlaJ. Brown, 32, was cited for 11.:.
operating a motor vehicle with ~
~t:to~e;~~~.;:as
• Darlene G...Reilley-Bridges, 36,
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··<,: ~• ~ited for permitti~g an uoaut!1orI
,zed ~rson to drive her veh1_cle.
\~
'
'
'.W" -' · . ~ · c ·:.
The driver, a 16-year-old, rece1ve.d ~ ,V
"•
:9' ·
, •
· , ' · j) .. · .:: ·,':'
a ~it~o!1 for driving witl>out a~
~ .
~z, ·'·. <#a.''.·.•.,
driverslicense.Bothwerereleased ~
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onarecogommcebood.
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• Wendy J. Tyner, 28.•.was.cued~
..,.
·
·ty· t ' ~. · ·..··.:.·:·. <,•:·.·. .·.'···.·,•·t:..\~.•.:.. _:
early Friday morning for d r i v i n g ~ 0pp0 Uni a•O,: ., .• ::-· · ·.. ·"·\~L •:
without
i_o~urance. She'~.
posted herpro!)f
driver~fsliceoseasbond..
~ .· ..:. . . . .,·. · ·. . .· reac_h
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wmdow of his car and stole
stereo,~

i1e?15betwet;nla.m;aod_4:14·a.m/~
Friday. wh,ie the v,ehu,le,\V;i,s ~
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.to.. get in compliance
. withthe

Immunization Law.

-Avoida $2s:oo late fee and a health
servtce h«)ld peing. pla~ed, on· ),'OJ.!f,
spnng.;'95 registration. ' ,.. • -'·:--''

l)ea-tlline is ¥riday, October 7, 1994
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(Above) African Drums Live," a group from East St. Louis, drew a large cro,wd during their
performance at the Arts In Celebration festival Sunday afternoon. African drummers and dancers
provided African dances symbolic of their heritage. (Above right) Taylor. E.versden, 3 I /2, from
Carbondale was partaking In a children Interaction project given by the Science Center. Eversden
was using custom-mad~ bubble makers to pass the dme. (Right) Brian Craig, a graduate student In
, theater from Orlando, fla., uses his sldlls In make-up appUcatlon; Sunday, to palrlt the face of 6year-old Joshua Flamm. The Arts' In Celebration '94 festlval offered many ·different hafids-on
activities that both children and adults were able to partldpate In.
M

Arts in Celebration showcases. hands-on creativity
Staff Reporter

ey Connie Fritsche

Festival participants en1· Q\/
exhibits ' interactive
nro1·
ects
J
. ·
I-:'.:

This weekend's Arts in
Celebration at Evergreen Park
offered the local community
everything from poetry readings to
paper beads.
Buses shuttled participants from
the Arena parking lot out to the
park for a day of fun among an
environment of various arts.
Roxanne Conley. a coordinator
for the festival, said the festival is
unique because of the large
number of modern artists that
participate.
"I think it showcases art that is
more along the Jines of modem
an." Conley said.

She also said the festival focuses first visit and that she came just to
a lot on kids and interactive see all that was offered.
projects.
Bernhardt rav.=d c1boul the Jive
Rick Stewart, a young festival- African music at the festival.
goer, said he learned how to bind
Her daughter, Rebecca, was
books and make a Ral'll pot
excited about 'getting the pot she
"You get to do a lot of things and had glazed from the SIUC Craft
have fun," Stewart said.
Shop stand.
. . .
One of the more unique exhibits
Mick Sevigney, a graduate
at the celebration was the metal assistant with the SIUC Craft
trash cans painted by students at Shop, said the shop was selling
area schools.
pots for SI which festival-goers
The displays ranged from could paint and take hom·e once
paintings of fruit and sunflowers to they were fired in a kiln. The
a Warhol inspired.tomato SOUJ> can:,... process is a Japanese process
Patil Bernhardt brought her~ : called Raku finishing.
. ' ·..
daughters, Rebecca and Hanna.· to
He said originally, people were
the festival. She said it was her supposed to be able to pick the

a

pots up in 45 minutes, but because

~rl=~i:::/:t~-~~~

artisan of rub~ stamP5~ said that
she first got interested m the art
when she took a fibers class al'.
SIUC.
1

:e
She said she now has 15 years
half.
__
.
_ · and 900 stamps worth of characters
He said, the
was better in her collection.
than he hai:I expected, and, that
"It's one of the few mediums that
e\•eryone seemed to be having a lot is just plain fun." she said.
of fun.
·
. .
Conley said that the festival ha~
"It's nice to have the community been held every other year since the
involved," Sevigney said.
first one in 1988 at Turley Park.
He said he was surprised and a
She said next year there wiH be a
bit disappointed that there were not craft show thafwili be strictly
more University students present. . selling; but because of the size of
Dawn Gibson, a creator of the festival and because everything
wearable arts who was selling her is done on a volunteer basis, they
work at the festival, said she was will continue to hold the full
really enjoying all the live music.
festival only on even numbered
Patricia Taylor-Driscoll, a local years.

response

·-FAMILY, froni page 1
Posting a letter
Shawn Rabideau, of
Pittsburgh, gets the
opportunity to create his
own postcard at the Arts
It! Celebratl!>n '94 festival
Sunday. The t..1rbondale.
Post office enabled
spectators at ~e festival
to make their own
post~ards.;: "'1tabldeali· :
const1•ucted a posturd_
and malled It directly
the festival to his,·
grandmother llvlng. I~

from

~on~~--

.. . .

,. Photo '?°.Mlch&el J, Deslsd.i

the

getting some real food."
Student Pn>gramming Council's
As students and their families Special Events Committee, which
enjoyed the weekend, so did some coordinated all the on-campus events,
local businesses.
Holly Smith; a gradua_te assistant in
Jeff Speith,, general· manager of University Programming. said.
Shoney's.Restaurant, 1160 E. Main,
.."From the parents and the students
, said business doubled over the who've come, the feedback's been.
; _weekend. . .
. ,-.
really good," Smith,said,,"I think:
"We're probably, about two limes as they've left all the events happy.-:
..
busy as we usuallyare," he said; wwe
· Smith:said,country music.~inger
just have
use every (employee) Reba McEntire's concert Saturday
• we've , got · to ·gel · through the night definitely was the highlight .
weekend." ·
.
·
·
. event of the weekend, but- it .was·
' Jennifer Torbert, assistant manager Friday .night's .stand-up' COf!ledy ,
at Guzall's Apparel, 60fS. Illinois . perfonnance\ny Mike Sweeney,·
. Ave;, said the influx of parents which drew ov~r·500'people; that,
boosted
helped the weckend·getolfto a good,·
;- , wwe did better lhan,nveragt?;/start. .<. <
.
. .·.
:
, .. because parents like to come in here. ;-h "Mike Sweeney, \Vas definitely a
j .· and buy. lhi!)gs,''.7~he said.."We:h:icl_-\ ~gh point with so many peop~ and it.
:• about:twicc as much business·as:}:V~,,;kicked ~ff the weekend·on:a really
~; usually do during the week."
' ,- ,,good note,". she'.said: "Everybody
, , ;:-_·,~:The~¥<end aJS<? was _a success{%. seemed enjoy h_isshow." '
,,
,,t;-.~.-1
};.•,.(•~"'!;t-J}i~_·.,·:...t.:r:~.:;.~:-.-~_..•.:_~!.' ._·._.~_·. - .,._.. ,--~
.,.. .~,. .~.\,,..._• . 1,_~ :. ' ·•..:~.!-~! ~,_,,
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music, provided concert-goer.; with hung from the rafters'.'011 each side _ ,¥cEntire's 'energy
and
AssodateStudent······--.£c!!tor_.,,;:_:-,_. •;,_~--~/_,·t:i i :~,.;.~J;~~--;-.;-,,,>.~?S_::~_k_·_:i_1_- an u!l__ paraJleled'~nteua_inment ·.··ofthc;stage_::-.!8_d•, a_ _.ir<J m.o.njtor: ·.,sti_~_,
_ ip_~_-··· the show more
f}:;;1:·\.;: ..· ;·;;:·',::<.,.. ~ ~
,~_-l:.;.1 ·cxpenence; · . •· .,.,.. . __ . came~ from!the right side of.theU,th'iin a concert:'and the various
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After atteri@lg'i:\vicie~yanety~Qf-;f:.• . :
_
.
''is'B . In addition to· perforlni~g l[ei-''J~)ir;Vll!ioos_e,~~~ \f t~i:ostume changes_'she incorporated
con~rts in
~hare: of- country · Il¼ij~~htts,
:;l}!~(~~~i_iiig ,ii,~~f ~;:
~~event
rangmg fromtW1>0ilstock!9.1,. to,;;;'.:tM'cEnure;,along:w1th
opening mcluding ..fell Me Why,, - 'fake It teleVISl0n'screens· came when a .- :~ John,· Michael. Montgomery
1
Ozzy Osboumtarid'from'.Doniif acts· John ¥ichael Montgomery Back," and "Is There Life ·out . video-taped Vince Gill joined· performed various hits opening for
and.· Marie·. Osmona•·10·:·Bruce . arid;John1Beiry;playi:cf to a more,: ,_The~,','. McEntire in~egratc~: her~ , McEnti_re for._a· du.et.of thejlj !_lit".: M~,!:ntjre; SllClf~ ' .J: ~~<;:Ir.~.~
Springsteen, a visit to the Reba than capacity crowd this weekend music'videos into the songs, using "The Heart Won't Lie."•.
· · Thinks I Could Rope the Moon,"
McEntire show Saturday night at SIUC's Arena. ·
the beginnings of the videos, which
In addition to the use of video and "Life's _A Dance." A rousing
offered a chance to experience the
In a show more reminiscent of a usually tell a story, to set the stage screens, Mc Entire also use4 ·. performance of "Sweet Home
counby side of show business.
Broadway musical, McEntirc's for the following number._- , ...' ., ·· . van~·s~~ props to tell the story,
· ·
And what a show it vfas.
stage perfontp!tlce, along with the
Two_ hug~ t~l~vision. rn~~i!-~!°5 .
1iei ~ngs.
·
•
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(Below) The Alpha Gamma
S!?r,o~;~-~how duririg
the famlly Weekend Greek Sing Included a choir of nuns,
featuring Dawn. McCafferty~. a Junior_ In· doth Ing ~and
textiles design from HIilsboro; Amy Massey, a sophomore
In Interior design from Belleville; Corene Coale. a Junior In
accounting from Carterville and Merideth Rahn, a senior
In health care management from ~leville.

.

~- ..

-

~

(Above) Suzanne Schoen, a
senior In blologlul science
from Carbondale ·and Eddie
Wilson, a 12-year-old from
·Rockford,. wait :for the· wheel
to .slow Saturclay at Casino
Night In the Renaissance
Room In· the Student Center.
Chips were given at the door
and any remaining could be
cashed In for prizes. (Left)
Holly Strelec, a senior In
speech communications from
:;chaumburg, conducted the
Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority
chorus during the Greek Sing
Saturday afternoon In front of
Shryock Auditorium. (far left)
The Theta XI fraternity
produced an exciting show
for the Greek Sing. Rob; a
~e,.member, was
cooked In a stove as brothers
.circled .around chanting.

;- ;J,i~J,,:;;

Merchants sell handnii<fi''~ai~f~ craft show
By Stephanie Molettl

the wire symbolizes a circle that
never ends. Friendship is much like
this circle. 'May your circle of
friends and friendships last·
forever.'"·
Brass wire was twisted around.
different colored marbles and hung
on a leather string to form a unique

b/'

She made_ another unique pin
pltofography ·and visual commil- Ave., had a table witli crafts from
using different kinds of pap,er, ,• nication from Palatine.
what . her store. ., .
rib!>ons; seque_nce and paint, pJacecf she liad learned in an SIUC dass to
:-'My boyfriend and. I make
SIUC students and parents
on matte· board an·d · sealed in,i make a few . dollars over the what's here and we also work with
purchased everything from handacrylic resin' for. polished, shiny. :-weekericl . . . · ,. . ·
· , artists from this area,". Terra said.
made jewelry and stained glass
effect:.
·": ·
, ·: ; :i :-~- -~--~~ak.ija took'a publication and "We try to promote Southern
decor to hand-stitched sweethearts
Sergio
of A\!TOra. said:- presentation class and learned book· , . Illinois artist;" ... · .
.
and blown glass figurines during
he and his wife.make beaded,and '; binding.'She made doth covers of ... Terra's crafts consisted of hand
Fa.'1lily Weekend.
necklace.
belled bracelets and ankJe bracelets:: ,various prints and° hao·d bourid .
jewelry _and marble carved
Crafters came from across the
Debra Johnson-Jones, of forfuO.:,.·.·~/ .·• ;:-/ · .:: ; .-~ boolc1ftlledwithblankpaper.,· _· ···pipes. .'
:·
·:. '
sta:e to display their work in Carbondale, laid out her jewelry , .. '!What started otJtas.a hobby,has;· ,..;;'It's ,.::aHtid Coptic binding,"
· T~e _sale ~as in the Student
Southern Illinois for the weekend.
crafts among which was "Girl- expanded,!'.~ s:µd,; "We!ve, .·_ Bakija ·said: '"It's one' of the onlyi Center as a part of, SIUC's Family:
Greg and Debbie Backes, of Wee Friend Pins," which were inspired · had a nice tajri~9uCWe got a goixh i techniques r.hat,make the book ,ie. ;Weei5end.festivities.• M3!1Y of the
Bee Crafters from Mi. Vernon, had, by an art teacher!s multi~ultural . dayforiL" ·,_;. ';;.<"" ~ :>:·.· . / flaHwhenopen);,
-~ :.; ,, , ... ru$.ts and~ sell '?lit of shops
a table filled with handmade. -study to increase self esteem'. .The
Stu~~-a_Jso hadlh;e,~ty'_· ·:''''Coptic binding techniques :ire·. ·9rtbei.J:homes.0
•
necklaces and canings: · ·
design of the pin is based on a to pail]t iriil~ glaz~·:1H:ei1"•,~wn.;:an Ethiopi3]! fonn of binding and a• i ~'.with tables for the event
. ~ is our first craft show and. gifte~ e!ementary student's self-., 'cerami~_;-~§~jitt~:~11!~~:pots;\_li_~.e._:~W!'f~,of bindjng,'! slie . inclu_ded:Oll:~•~ PrjS!ine: s.igns
1t'lle1thergoreallywell'orwe'll '. portralL· .•: .· ..
,.
• • "tableorto~~!n,a;vani:l)'.of :--~d:•... ~ :'1•':c;:,:,
.. · ·' , outof~asgv1Jle;Ul:;Manlyn
have a lot' of Christmas presents," ·'..•·: Each' piece !,lf ni~tal was''cut· · "extreioo.;ppc>!Og#ip~-from'!)~vi~t- : She also made c_overs, for- the:_ Good'~ Stained q1ass ~ r . RR~
1
1
Greg said: \ ' ·:
• .
·:
' :, .:·, separaii:ly and'beaded to infil:e the· '1iart's collection;of.roclc climbing~~ ,books using a type of finger P3:int. Union Hilli:Box·361; Original
. CardswJ¥~~1abif~.~~ihii?'.'J5in. ~ ..·.' ·":;i•,-.,.'.~~1 1 : 1:~•l•J.'-l'a11d1 sn:o~iianfi~g;pJ.iit~;.~·~pmii~call¥:~~y- .·. '·. ''Hanitm~~ei,J:~lij)Y:•Da~'I; RR
the various p1~.
: ·' · · This year's sale was Jonnson- ·_'Carbondale.-:..;..;:.:..·\'·'.::_,;; ;:;n.1.,:w.•1:;':. :Mo1ly,Terra;_owner!of;Moom .#6,; B_ox,_56;:3cnd_'Jewelry, _from
One card read "The'marble and Jones' fifth,shesaid.
.· Jenn~f~r Ba~i~~i}:
Garden Gifts, 715 S. l!nive~ity. ~~i~Hyd~~~-;~O~~o~f47
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"Your on-campus connection to Information Techn~logy. "·

W

e are moving Dawgbytes from a
printed m·edium to an electronic
medium, so it can be kept more current. After
the second and· final issue of the fall semester
(October 17, 1994), technical articles which
will provide new and more substantive infor-

mation concerning information.technology
will be available through the campus wide
information system (CWIS). The October 17
issue will include ~'How to Access
.Dawgbytes." We also plan to publish a periodic column in the Daily Egyptian.

Cotning soon to a campus 11-ear-yoq~~n•,,,.,.
d i s t a n c e
I e a r n _i n g
;,:}•I

'JG

························~·····································
Imagine attending international business classes at Cairo High School taught
by a professor in Cairo ... Egypt. Or taking a French history course from an
instructor at the Sorbonne in Paris from
the convenience of ;1 classroom in
Paris, Illinois.
Someday, these scenarios may be
reality, thanks to a statewide effort to
use sophisticated telecommunications
technology to improve access to and the
quality of higher education.
Fueleri with a $15 million state grant,
SIUC and dozens of other Illinois

schools have started building high-tech
distance learning classrooms which will
allow SIUC to reach students far from
campus. With another $1~ million in
state funding this year, distance learning
will be able to connect to countries'
around the world.
SIUC will complete its first two distance learning classrooms by the end of
this summer. One is in Lawson Hall and
the other in the basement of Morris
Library. In addition to the usual furnishings, these classrooms will contain
two video cameras, several 27-inch color ..

Learning in
the electronic age

a

'

·-..

....

,"

Distance teaming ce11ters i11 Soutlzem
Illi11ois. They'll be connected by telephone lines that transmit near broadcast
quality video signals.
Read on to find out how this classroom of the future will work.

Distance learning centers in·
·southern Illinois

Here's how distance learning will
work in a hypothetical example of a class conducted in a specially equipped room in Lawson
Hall on campus and a similar one at Rend Lake College
near Ina.
Two video cameras are positioned in Lawson Hall. One
focuses on the professor conducting the class. The second focuses on the class. Images and sounds of the instructor and students travel via phone line to a Rend Lake College "distance
learning" classroom and appear on 1V monitors.
Students at Rend Lake college can ask questions or make
comments. As they talk into microphones, a camera\~ill focus
on them, sending images and sounds back to the television monitors in Lawson.
A site coordinator at Rend Lake College would pass out written ~aterial, handle equipment problems and monitor testing.
Contrary to what you might think, studies indicate that the
grades for students in a distance le.irning environment are as
good as or better than those of students in conventional classes.
Experts theorize that students at extension sites pay closer attention to what's going on than if they were in the same room as
the professor. And distance learn~ng clas~s can be taped _for
later viewing.
·
Distance teaming will transform higher education. Students
will no longer have to leave home to attend the four-year uni..:
Vl'rsity of their choice. And returning to school for older. studt.>nts with full-time jobs may be as easy as driving to the local
high school.
In short, what is now largely an experience for young people
li\'ing am! learning within communal se.tting will become an .
oplillll for folks of any age virtually anywhere in the world. '
•

TV monitors and a sound system with
strategically placed mi~rophones.
These specially designed rooms will
be linked.to similar facilities at universities, community colleges, high schools
and even businesses and prisons in
Southern Illinois. For a list of sites, see

'. •

'

•

• •

< ~•.:: • ~' ••

Two consortia of schools in our region received nearly 20
percent of the $15 million in state funding for distance learning
classrooms in FY 93. They are:
• Southern Illinois Collegiate Common Market, which
includes SIUC, SIUE, John A. Logan College, Rend Lake College,
Southeastern Illinois Community College and Shawnee
Community College. ·
.
• S~uthwestem Illinois Higlier Education Consortium,·
which includes SIUC, SIUE; State Community College in East St.
Louis, Belleville Area College, Lewis and Clark Community
~ollege,.~_~ka~~<:1 Cpwp.;t~ty ('.oUepe an~ th~ four Illinois
Central Community College~... (•.· '·.•' .r . ~ l rir , ' ' ':. . '.
Each of these schoolc; will have a distance learning classroom
on campus by the ,fall (SIUC and SIUE will have two each). Some
are also building facilities at these "extension campuses":
. • Veterans Administration hospital in Marion (Logan}
• Good Samaritan Regional Health Center. in Mount Vernon
(Rend Lake)
• Vienna Correctional Center ( Southeastern Illinois)
• Choate Mental Health
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:;, . The imp~c.t,gf t~ts ~e'"? d,i~l~ng procedur·e on·,
Th~ popalarity of fax n1achiAes.,~_"ceU~J.~r tele-.
phones and computer modems has·,caus~d a nation.· campus.Iif~:.~_m bf.sm~~l bp.fsignificanL
.addi·
wide shortiige~of area codes and plione numbers.'.
,;;tH>hi to hayJiig' t9z~ialJlfre1/'more nu.mbers *lien.
As a result~ the federal government ·has recommend- . ,caifrng Mai-ion; Murphysb~ro or any other iocal
ed that GTE and other phone compait'ies acro'ss the
town/faculty, staff and: students:will·need to reprogram automati~ dialers, speed-calling equipment,
country make 10-digit dialing the industry standard
to increase the pool of available numbers.
computer modems or any.qthe.r equipment used for
dialing long-distance numbers.
Currently, when maki!)g a long-distance call
You'll have until Dec. 31, 1994, to become familwithin the 618 area code from campus, you dial 8.
and your authorization code followed by the seveniar with the new tule and 'update any equipment.
you have. As o~ the first of next year, you must
digit phone number. Off campus you dial 1 plus the
number. The new procedure will require you to dial
dial all 10 digits to complete your long-distance
calls within the 618 area code. If you forget,
8 plus your authorization code followed by 618 and
you'll get a· recorded message asking you
the seven-digit phone number. Off campus it will
to redial.
be 1-618 and t~e number.

In.

0

....................................................................

Did you know?
The biggest users of the mainframe MVS and VM/CMS systems
are the faculty. These pie carts give you the complete picture of
system ~rs for the last spring semester.

(MVS and VM/CMS Systems Combined)
Information Technology 3%
Service Machines 8"/o
Graduate Students 19%
Facully56%
Undergraduate students 2"/4 ·

VM/CMS System
lnfonnalion Technology 1%
Graduate Students 35%

Faculty61%

Undergraduate students 2%
. , Admini.slrJ!.lion 1%.

C

.L . . __

MVSSystem
. Information Technology 5%

Graduate
·. U~dergraduate

0

Sttldents 7%

students 2%; •

•'·'

Faculty51%

'. ~ ·.: ·,

~
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LOS ANGELES-In an
unprecedented
move,
Superior Court Judge Lance
Ito bas asked prospective
jurors to sign a court order
swearing that they will not
sell stories about the O.J. ·
Simpson murder case until
the trial has been over for a
period of at least six
months, or face penalties of
fines and even imprisonmenL

United St~tes cracks :$unil-,, • ~~.-~41f_Hight
a11:·:·You --Can .'1111
down on border pmrol
Les Angeles Tmes

SAN DIEGO-As the si:tting sun
gleamed off the steel border fence
where Mexican migr.m gabcs'in the

Purming borderp!lrol vehicles Jami
sheets of dusfand black-gloved
agents lmnNed out.ID chase the illegal
CJ'OSSCIS through the uoderhusb.
Ramon Andrade said lie bad never
seen so many agents. The
fannwmcec from Jalisco, a banlam.
· curly-haired 36-year-old who was .
intcviewed on the south river bank,
bad been canght twice in the past two
Digbls.
"It's getting harder to cross,"
Andrade said. "Last time this agent

·s,~9helti
includes

The Pasta House Company salad, and
hot cheese garlic bread.

The provision is one of
five admonitions in a oneshadows between despair and
page court order at the end
uncertainty, Operation Gatekeeper
of
BO-page questionnaire
mmbled iiito
Saturday.
,!"-·'m·:.-f
completed
by
304
Using hom:s, bicy::b, seem;, allprospective jurors.
terrain ,i:hides and sm:ill high-sper.d
Ito drafted t,'te order OD
boats. about 200 agents of tbe .. u.s.
(spaghetti with meatballs $7.50)
SepL 23, the day be erupted
Border Patrol deployed in a three-over an erroneous television
tiered formation along fields,
report on a sock taken from
roughed me up a little bit. He said,
canyoos. riverbanks and beaches.
Simpson's master bedroom.
The operalion ro1minated months 'Why did you runT I said, 'Because I
and four days before
of preparation and politicking by was trying ID escape. Your job is to
California Gov. Pete Wilson
unleashing an wiprecedented show or Cl!Ch me. Mine is ID keep ruming."'
signed a bill that makes it a
Saturoay'nass...-deploymeilt·
the Bader Patrofs force irsigned to
crime for jurors and
repel a seemingly unstoppable showcased the resources that have
witnesses in criminal cases
advance of humanity: illegal been pouring into the region this :year.'
to sell their stories before
immigration. Driven as well by the shiny new Jeep Qierokers.reph:ing ,
the case is ended.
potent force of electoral politics, the dilapidated vehicles, computemed
The Simpson jurors, like
much-touli::d feder.ll a:drlown aloog fingeqriming ~ with ovemead
all others, would be
~
the busiest 14 miles of the U.S.- television monitors speeding the
prohibited from talking to
laborious ritual of filling out
Mexico border had begwl.
the media during the trial,
The day was heavy on photo interview- forms with r,risoners.
but as sooD as the trial is
opportunities and press availabi[ities,
over, nothing in the order or
conveying a sense that the Border
the new law prohibits them
Patrol is overcoming what U.S.
·. Ni;,rth~~~ern,.~ol(~ge of Chiropractic
from giving interviews for . ; Attora:y Alan Bemn described as a
• is now .mpting ;pplialions fw its nut thnt entering dmu.
which they are not paid.
. "generation of neglect." The missioo
The legislation, which
(Ap:irt99S; Seplffllhu 1995, Januuy 1996)
of the perenially overworked,
goes into effect Jan. I, was
underfunded agency has been
.S...e!!e"!_( "''l'!U"""'nts d~ t ~ of entry include:
_ .
spurred by the intense
synonmyouswith futility; cities have
• At lwt 2-3 pm of uod!J&Rdu.itt co!kgt in a hulth science or
publicity surrounding the • alternately derided the Border Pa!rol
basic sciena d~ program. Qnquir! for a complete Int of specific
Simp~on case and by the
as abusi\'e and ineffective.
fact that some potential
nquirtmtnn.)
"We have not seen this type of
witnesses said they had been
• A minimum G.P..l.ol 2.5. (Amon compttitin,G.P.A. is bvorn!.)
attention before," said Border Pa!rol
paid for their stories by
•; • A:pmonal inttmt-in a C2l?ff as a prillWJ we phpiCWL
spokeswoman Ann S u ~ as she
media outlets.
steered her van along the dusty
According to the Los
. \ o ~ ~ :1
ollm a·rigril four yur prolmional
concrete levee of the Tijuana River.
Angeles Times, Wilson said
'. tduatidn. Our loan on science, cfiagnosis, chiropractic methods, patient
"In the past. it was always something
the bill was necessary to
. are and mwch pmides 011r ~.diatzs with tht toob they netd to work
negative. It's a nice change."
..ensure that witnesses and
On the south river bank, word of
?_'as· pnmaiy
phJsiciant in tht he1'th are miroom~l NWCC is fully
jurors are a force for justice,
the Border Patrol buildup spread
? a«ncflttd by Horth Ctntnl Anociatioo
not fodder for tabloids, and
quickly among the food ·vendors who
•· ~ Colleg:es and kbooh and the Council
that anomeys will represent
serve
as
the
unofficial
oa Chiropractic Education.
their client. not lead a media
communications network for the
circus."
migrants. Som: tried to beat the start
Wilson also said that
of the operation by staging daylight
"checkbook journalism"
-~
..•••••\~
, ~-._• 1-80CJ..!188-4..777 or "888-4777
"banzai runs," chatging in groups
contaminates the right to a
§.~~E · Wrile: Director ofAdmissions
through the fields.and farmland west
fair trial by providing an
~-,.. .....~ -isoi West 8-1111 SIJHL ~ 11N SSUI
of the San Ysidro port of entry.
incen:h,e to lie.
Jurors who violate Ito's
order are subject to fines of
up to $1,500 and five days
'i~-~.~-- - - in jail for each offense
under the civil code.
Legal experts interviewed
Saturday agreed it was
highly unusual for Ito to
require such a pledge in
writing. Typically, such
admonitions would be
issued orally from the

an

acnon

. ·$.,~

99

Tuesdays_ Kit;Is. ~at.FREE

•
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Sunday4 8:30 p.m.
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"But th.en, everything
about this case is unusual,"
said Bradley Brunon, a
well-known Los Angeles ·
defense lawyer. "Tbis case
has engendered its own set
of rules."
Harland Braun, who
defended one of the Los
Angeles police officers
charged with beating
motorist Rodney King, said
Ito's order was a sign of the
times.
"I'm really glad he's
doing this," he said.
"It's unusual, but necessary. The fear that.all·of us:
have is lhafthlsjuij"will
co~pted by

re:.

money.:~ . __ ·.· . _ ~
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Troops disarm Haitian!), prevent ~ooti~!!ll''
•

~

•

;,, .. - ·•
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Los Angeles limes
PORT-AU-PRINCE, ~aiti With their tactics _and ,.rules
changing by the day and the hour,
U.S. forces here took futile steps
Saturday to stop looting and
searched seven sites for illegal
weapons, but U.S. commanders left
the city largely in the ban.:.. of the
remnants of the Haitian police
force and the same civilian gunmen
who had brutally crushed a mass
pro-democracy rally 24 hours
l>cfore.
Teams of U.S. Army combat
soldiers, acting on what a military
source called "unreliable sources,"
visited homes and even one 30-acre
estate in search of hidden arms
caches of civilian police operatives.
They were unable lo tum up any
weapons.
U.S. Ambassador William Lacey
L. Swing said a disarmament
campaign is under way to
jismantle 1he brutal police and
paramilitary apparatus, but the
military source said Saturday's
searches were not part of an
aggressive new disarmament
policy.
Elsewhere in the city, U.S. Army
military police were dispatched to
cordon off stores and warehouses
10 chase off looters, who quickly
relumed to finish their work after
!he U.S. forces left. /u ,rne
warehouse, security guards hired
by the owner opened fire on loolerS
after the army was gone, injuring
several people.
After three days of isolated and
persistent looting and three brutal,
state-sponsored attacks on prodemocracy demonstrators that left
at least 13 dead and 105 wounded,
confusion reigned among many
Haitians about the direction the
U.S. military mission is taking.

Haitians hop_efulJamilies,·
friends will- re~untto country
Los Angeles limes

J ·,

.

.

' .

',' •. '

-

0

•• '

who have borne~ brunt 1ireginie ·
brutality that l;ium_an ,;ights ~µps
say bas left thousands of Haip.ll!JS '
dead..~.~., .A·•:. ,, ... '. , ...... ·• .·· .
Other scen'es on the capital's
streets Saturday appeared. to .
reinforce the confusion.
.·
When tlirongs· of impoverished
Haitians stonned and pillaged
warehouse owned by a suspected
military officer near the capital's
port, U.S. military police were ..
dispatched with· Haitian policemen
in tow.
When the MPs arrived advising the Haitian officers how to
respond - police launched tear gas
and, within 10 minutes, managed to
restore order. But when the MPs
took up positions around the
warehouse with the uniformed
policemen from Haiti's dreaded
military regime, it reinforced the
Haitians' growing suspicion that
the U.S. Army had begun to back
the wrong side in their mission to
restore stability, democracy and
ousted President Jean-Bertrand
Aristide.
At the same time, armed police
agents still controlled the streets,
brandishing
weapons
and
threatening to disrupt future
demonstrations. And Aristide
supporters were forced to cancel
another demonstration scheduled
for Saturday in a suburb of the
capital rather than risk a repeat of
the carnage.
"People are out now because
they think the Americans will
protect them," said Pierre Yvans
Delsoin, 34, who spent 17 days in
jail earlier this Y.ear for allegedly
supporting Aristide. "But the Gls
said they are not here to give us
security. The American military
presence should have reduced the
violence, but the contrary is
happening."

a:

BAGADERE, Haiti - The half-built wooden boats lining the
beach here lie rotting just a few yards from the Caribbean and now
serve mostly as playgrounds for the children of this tiny village.
Yet just a few months ago, the.,;e boats and hundreds of others like
them represenled so much more: They bore silent testimony to
Haiti's searing troubles and the will of thousanus of its people to
find a better life. Ultimately, they helped to com•ince President
Clinton that he would have to send U.S. troops to reslore order and
democracy to the impoverished country.
Until earlier this year, this seaside village of 500 was one of the
dozens of favored departure poims for Haitian refugees seeking to
sai to the United States on jerry-built rafts and rickety homemade
wooden boats. But now that U.S. troops have landed and exiled
President Jean-Bertrand Aristide is scheduled to return to power, the
people of Bagadere say they hope and believe that they will see the
reverse: family and friends coming home.
Indeed, here on the central Haitian coast 50 miles from Port-auPrincc, Aristide remains a mythic figure of hope to the rural poor.
His return is widely anticipated among villagers as the magical cure
for the nation's ills.
And so, in remote villages like Bagadere, optimism over the U.S.
presence remains unlarnished by the mounting violence and
breakdown of order in cities like Port-au-Prince and Cap Haitien to
the north.

As Defense Secretary William J.
Perry told reporters that he expects
more bloodshed in the days to
come, commanders on the ground
said their mission is "evolving" as
they adapt their tactical rules of
operation to react to events.
Commanders and U.S. officials
said the apparent confusion was the
result of a delicate balancing act: an
auempt to checkmate police and
military brutality while maintaining
those institutions long enough to
prevent a vacuum of law and order.

Amid the uncertainty, many
Haitians have begun to wor.der
which side the United States came
to protect, particularly after armed
police agents known as attaches
clubbed, stoned and shot prodemocracy demonstrators Friday
marking the third anniversary of
the bloody coup by the same
military regime the U.S. military
came here to oust.
Disarming the attaches bas been
the top demand of Haiti's
overwhelming majority of poor,

We've jµst developed away to make .
Power Macintosh even more powerful.
(Buy one now, and we'll throw in all this software to help you power through college.)

Not only is lhe worlds fastest Macintosh' oomputer a\'ailable atspe::ial iowstudei-rt'~,
but now it includes a student software set available only from Apple. Fora limited lime, buy
a select Po\\tT Macintosli and }'Oll get software that helps }'Oll lhrough el'ery aspect of writing
papers, a personal o~i7.er/ctlendar created for your student lifesl}ie and the Internet Com·
panion to help )OO tap Into on-line research ~ Plus )001! get Clarism:ir!G, an integrated

package\\ilh a word processm; database, spreadsheet and more. Buy a select Po\\tT lilac-with
CD-ROM, and }Uli'U also get a multimedia hbr:uy of essential reference tools. It all romes with
Po\\'er Macintosh- !he computer that grows with )UU from rollege to the professional :
world. Arni no',\\ \\ith an Apple Computer Loan, its easier than e\'er to Ann..1e.J..
0011 one. It!; the (mt!!' e\'ef}' student needs. The power to be }UIIJ' best: ·
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SIU Apple Higher Education Center
Communiations Building Room 1213A •45l-6276
To order direct from Apple or to learn more aboutApple
products at special student prices, call 1-8~77-4433 ~- 71l
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here," he said
.
full of
fell on the 0oor. I
Ryan Miller, ajuniorineducation ran in there to see what happened.
from Oakland, said In addition to : There was nothing in the kitchc~
fraternity brothers, the house is oosilVCIWlUCatall,"hesaid.' ·· ·
reputed to have an otherworldly ! Eric Huntley, a senior in speech
residentas welt
·
·
communication from Oxford, W'IS.,
"We have a ghost," he said "The said. be also saw some peculiar
lady that lived in the house before events.
.
'·
us said it is a lady ghost, and it is
''Once me and some friends were
very nice. No one bas seen iL"
joking about the ghost and the
Tony Caceres, a junior in lights came on in the living room,"
criminal justice from Morton he said
Grove, said he
with four or five
Anthony Goltser, a sophomore in
people in the living room one night finance from Deerfield, said he is
when the ghost first~ itself.
looking forward to meeting the
"We were in the living room, and ghosL
we beard this crash - like a drawer
"Once I meet her, I'd like to mk

was

RAINBOW, from page 3 said. "In everyday life, the
cooperation we see at a Gathering
would really enhance our collective
well-being,
socially,
environnicnlally, spirilUally and in
many other ways."
Rich said the gathering is
modeled after the yearly meetings
held by the plains Indians, who
were enemies most of the time, but
once a year put aside their
differences to gather and share
ideas in a location they all helped
select
"As a group, I wo•:ld i;ay we are
most like the American Indians,"
Rich said "We l!Ic made up of so
many different kinds of people who
can do whatt'.ver they want, say
whatevi:a t!-o<=y want, as long as no
one buns anybody."
Rich said people travel from
gathering to gathering all over the
country. These ''Rainbow People"
fonn a kind of"mobile culture," he

with clay oven.~, where anyone can
volunteer to help cook, and
donations of food are accepted.
There is no charge for attending the
gathering.
The gathering is taking place in
the Shawnee Forest, near Little
Grand Canyon, this year.
Directions are available from Curt
Wilson by calling 549-16S3. Other
information
on
Rainbow
Gatherings is available from Lloyd
Rich at 4S7-6424.

he:; to he our Sigma Nu ~lheilrt, was done on the house. The being a man.
but I haven'tmctheryet," hesaid. .. fraternity provided the rest' of the
"It's pretty much about learning
. ~~~built in !884 for:.,,.~.
;
to he a man," he said "I'hat's not
Dr. Lightfoot, a local m·edical
VanDeur said next to flying, something we put on our T-shirts,
doctoc In the· '20s and '30s; SIUC " joining this fraternity· is· the most · but I've met some of the most
Dean Eli G :Lentz lived· there. ""' impoltaot thing in his life.'",'' t, ·•
honorable men I've ever met here
During the· '60s and '70s, it was
~ is a real brotherly feeling in this fraternity." ·
converted.: into · doctors' and · here; We all hang out together; if
"Being · a . member of _this
dentists' offices.
someooe needs anything, everyone fraternity is something that words
The owner, Jade Bairo, provided will help," he said ... ·
cannot convey, its something you
the materials and contract work
Goltser said being In this have to be a part or and see for
(electrical, plumbing, roofing) that fraternity has taught bi_m about yotmelf," he said

-

Cedarhurst
C.hamber Music

":Jlert was cfiarrwt.r purr. mu.sic, iliambt.r mu.sic, at.ficatt.ly prt.mituf ana impuca6{y pfayuf.

New York Chamber Sol,aists
Saturday, October 8, 1994

; : .,•·r
i:30'pm
Tickets $12, Students $2. Tickets available at the door.

Suisun (juaranum: 'Boa1mus's 'BantofSoulli Cuitml lfwiois, 1'ust Ctllular ofSouuiern TUinois, (jootl Samaritan
'11./sional,ftalui Cui1n; Martin '.Tootls o/9-ft. -Umun. Maam1iu 'Ban{an,{ oiliuiniivitluals

at

Mitchell Museum Richview Rd., Mt. Vernon, 242-1236
'11iis conart s onsomf in art

tlie IfiltWis arts Couneil

said
The gathering is a non-alcoholic
event, featuring workshops on
subjects as diverse as astronomy
and spiritual healing. There are
outdoor kitchens at the site, some

n1.ore schools

Simpson lawyers
criticize handling
of key evidence

than you ~ere.

Los Angeles Times

LOS ANGELES-Fighting a
case based heavily on scientific
tests, O.J. Simpson's defense
attorneys have been hammering
away al how authorities collected
and handled that evidence during
the double murder investigation.
Among the issues to emerge in
pretrial motions and courtroom
testimony: - Police secured only
one of the two gates leading to
Simpson's Rockingham Avenue
home by the time criminalists
arrived to collect samples at 7 a.m.
on June 13. - The criminalist
who lifted incriminating blood
stains from the murder scene drops leading from the bodies and
later linked to Simpson - was a
trainee with four months'
experience, had to be supervised,
had collected blood at only two
crime scenes before and had ''uro"
experience at scenes in which she
had primary n:spcnsibility for such
samples.
Sources
close
to
the
investigation said the trainee
capably pcnonned the simple task
of lifting the blood with cloth
swatches.
But former prosecutor Vincent
Bugliosi said that even if she did
everything right, calling on her was
"inexcusable" because it provides
an "automatic argument that she's
a novice, she's inexperienced and
she may have goofed." - A
crimin"alist in the Los:Angeles .·_· ,: _.
Police· Department crime lab · : ,-. • :
misla'1eled a tube use_d_ to run· :_,';::'.'.~
preliminary DNA tcst.s on one -_0 :' \ ,
blood i)ample •. Investigation·_/!,\·· . • . • .. . , ·
~u~--5-!~tl,ie¢Jimlnalisp~adea,c;:~t;:•/:··;' · .:: ·, ·:;;:o': · .:,- :,;}:;~,:-~ .-.:·;:i_·;:_{: • ;;-., ~;:i/,:,.~:. ,::_..,,
"transpos1t1ona:fcm>~ but did not:·Ji:i'. ~CVuat1.~ Ina, ~9~~- ... ," "J\.._', ,,.... ·~ _,..',.iL,. ,·.• ~-•• ·•·-· ,}:
., ,: ,, :. ,::
con~nate-'
.•~ the bl~~----./:'..?]\.. ·.
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For Sale:
Auto.
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Parts & Services.
Motorcycies
Recreational
Vehicles
Bicycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Real Estate
Antiques
Books

Cameras
Computer~
Electronics
Furniture
Musical

Pets & Supplies
Sporting Goods

Miscellaneous
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Noon to appear In the next day's publication. Anything
Minimum Ad Size:
processed afler.12:00 Noon will go_iri the following ·day's
3 lines, 30 characters
publication. · Classified advertising must be paid in advance
per line
: except for those accounts with established credit A 29e ·
charge will be added to billed classified advertising .. A ser•
Copy Deadline:
vice charge of $15.00 wm be added to the advertiser's
12 Noon, 1 day prior
account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian •

ADVERTISING

· {based on consecutive running dates)

I

~~rg:1~::::~~~.cl~~

~:~l~:e:~=:~r~

:a:;,~I refund_ under $2.00 will be forfeited due lo the cost of pro-

·cessing.
All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptii!h is subject

Space Reserv;lion Deadline: 2p.m.• 2 days pricir to publicatioh.

~~1:.proval a~,T~¥,~ revised, rej~:d:8f. ?~~I~

Requirements: Smile ad rates are designed to be used by
indiv!duals or organizations for'P9rsonal advertising-birthdays,

Toe Daily Egyptian a:;sumes no liability If for any reason
ii becomes necessary to omit an advertisement.

anniversaries, congratulations, etc. and not for commercial use

app~:im;/~r

~!

: • No ads will

~4_,~Y.,

:~:i~::;~::u!~t be submitted and

~

mis-classified.

COUNTRY OUPlfX. on 2 acres, 1

~

s:: t r:'Li::'s~1~~

heo1 & woler. No pets. SA9-397J.

TWO•BE0ROOM
Apb.
Townhouse·slyle, We.I Mill SI.

office 711 S. Pcpor SI. Cal only
between 0900 am & 1130 am, &
0130 pm & 0500 pm. shown by

90 GEO TRACKER, 4._. convertible,

bloc!:, good shape, runs greor, om/Im

~"(o:~~5-~;6°°°•wi11

ewoinlmenl only. Call 457-7352..'
Aph ara ocrou slreel lrom cmnpus

89 CHRYSLER CONQUEST, blodt 5
,pd, turbo, uereo, a/c, wnrool & buik
in ,odor. SSOOO. 529-18.45. , ..
.

north ol Commvnical,ons Bu,1cling.
Townhause-slyle, no one al-e o,

1,2,3,4 BDRM, WAUtloSIU,w/d,
c/a, IISW inside, lum. (dean!. 2
STORY a n IPI.ACI, a>Zy, 2
balhs. $500/mo. SA9-0609.

•

FAil '•· 4 BlXS lo carrpu, woll ""''•
3 bdnn house, a/c, w/d, 12 mo
lome, no pm. 529-3806 or ~5917 .,....

below :,,o.,. Mat lome for wmmer

:,J,~~:~ex~~-~.i~'r~

only or Fall '& Spring only. Cal
porminad. Cenlral air & heal.
Owner does nol pay waler, gas, or
elodricily. FumiJied or unfurnished.
Sunvner S230 per monll,, Fall &
Spring regular p<ice $490 per

687·2996.

mon1h.

UNIIY POINT, 3 8drm. fully remodeled,
mw lotchon, inwldad, screened porch,
$500/mo, Finl+ las! + damage. Rel
n,q. Nopols. Avo,1 nc,w.549•5991.

~rt!~=~
no pols. 549·4808 I\IAM-IOPMJ.

2 IIDRM, 2 bib lrom Rec Cenler. Furn.
no peh. 529-3581 or 529-1820.

83 NISSAN SENTRA 5 ,pd, 111,>Wt
mi, runs ezc. some"'"• S1360. 529·
2953.

78 OiM PICK-UP,
v•8, aulo, be>! offer.
457-0665

78 PlYMOUTH VOi.ARE, runs
Q:>Od, g:,od Cart!ondole car,
,sJOO. Call 529·4577.
AAA AUTO SA1ES buys, 1rode, & ...U,
COrl. See u, al 605 N. ll~noi, or call

549·1331.

• $1001

CAU FO

Trod.,, boob, A-wheeler., molorhomes,
fumih:r~, elodronics, conp,len elc. by

~l~s~:;:~i:.'~~r--··

CONQUEST BY 'MITIIISIINI"
lSI 1987 5 ,pd, Air, Rod, ,econcl
owne<, Fully p.,,..er, lurbo, Runs &.c.
Mu.i Sell. S2750 obo. 549-0296.

BWEIOCKS USED RJRNITURE IS min
lrcm campus lo Makanda. OeliYery
awail 529-251.4 or SA9-0353. •

CAPTIVE BORN. 6 Columbian redtca'lecl boa,. Born 6/1/9,1: sas ea.
618-99,t-"335,Jeir.. ~ . >
AKC COCKER PIJPfijfl: $95 & Dolmat;on puppia soon. 542-8282 or
clter 5pm 542-5283, .

DRESSERS, .BEDS, book,helves,

SCHNAUZER PUPPIES FOR sale, J.J<.C

Furniture

""'""""• end-looles, elicits,· couchs,
TVs, microwaves, wasflen, dryers,

lriclgo, des!., -.529-3874.

JENNY'S ANTIQUES ANO USED
lumihrre, C'dole, cpen lrcrn 9am-5pm,
closed Sunday, Buy & sell. 5A9·A978.
COUNTRY

=si#s.l~ :~:is:'°rmec1

&

~ CONSTRICTORS, M & F, ->'
lame, two liab,)ab, heat rod, larrp,
Sll' & growing; $310. 529-1105.

ewe HIDEAWAY & ""'·

MIDl/$2.50 lor boll,. Flexsleol brown &
beige covdv'S 100. Beige swivel dor/
$40. 30 gal liJ, lanl,, naw

Miscallaneous

::iml~~j
Jr:.n68~~jo'oo'}
leave
684-4640

rneuage.

Appliances
0
~.

PRE-OWNED WASHERS

::."::"~~"'• a/c, $3,450, obo.
457•5515.

All products guaranteed. Wall
Applionc.... 937-1387,

4".t,~W~~:.~"'d.

and dryors.

,·,
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THE IADIES OF
SIGMASIGMA
SIGMA

~~uto1
<;'llkETO
-w,,,,,.,_

1l

ANNOtJNCE

THE a=Au::t·, 994 ·

NEWMEMBER--

6~LASS: J
,;21fff:i:~lZ:1 ·

AMBER BOESTER

~
2111

'Emmy!
Love-r.a-~rrie &
, Je"nn_

VANESSA BOLLMAN
STACEY BURKEMPER

Aqi~~'.~1£9.~,°❖~0
ASHLEY ELLISJ

~tttt,

. SUZANNEiHOLFORD
COLLE'.~~Jl<ELLY
SANQ~RAFT

i'F

i

SYDNEYxLANDAf

,~1~tb!~t~;~~1
KATRINA LIPES
LISA MARCO
FRAN MILEY

ONE BEDROOM

KIM QUICK

..021 E. Hater
410W. O.k•3

903 llndcn

ffi'lffi'f:!'""'•..,...;1..,·1•...>""§..1

5035.llal,'I

505W.Oak
300N. Oakland

310 W. c.n,g,, •1
411 E.F~oman
5205.Gnh.,m

5035.Unlwrslly

4021W.Walnut

5091S.IIIYI
4021E.llatn

FOUR BEDROOM

903llndcn

503

612 S.L<,gu,
6121S.logm
4041 S.Unlttrslty
3:14 W. Walnut •2

5035.11.al,'I
5075.11.al,'I
5115.11.al,'I

4021W.Walnut

iimia:..1il.iU.UJ--;~.
-.~~~--•
503

s. Bcwndgo

710W.Coll,ve
SOOS.Hai,"

s. Bcw,'-!ge

•407 W. Coll,ve •5t
-411 E. Fneman
511 S.llay,,

614 S. logan

505W.Oak
402 W. Walnut
li12 s. Bcw,ldge
710W.Coll,ge
4D2 W. Walnut

316lhl.St.

'BesfSelections iri Town. • Available Nowrt 529~1082
7

J%tf.io~~r~1
STA~~ITEONIVl2H

\it:&:\<

.TIMMI S1§.WARD

MISlY~.RGEON
· · ,,,,'l · . · · J
. C~RIS·TUBB.§Jl

~t<·~~:rr~17.~---~~J

1SARAHWAL2:~
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by Peter Kohlsaat

SINGLE SLICES

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill ~atterson
JT!; CLE'-11. IU. Hmlt H,-'lr.
QR£ER IN Si'0lttS UNrll
I LEAA.N 10 S\J?m.SS M1
~

S\lll:fW,t.l. INST'INcr.

Mother Goose and Grimm
,ft.16R'wl SPRttJ6 BREA\<,
SIJPERTOHEROES LOVS
SES HOW MNJ'J
1H6'al CAA PACK I~.
A PHONE BOOTH,

Mr Boffo

,_ Carbondale, IL
1.aD0,371-5349
. '. ~0..esf:rs,cra:ram.>
Store Hours: . ·
Mon ~ Thurs: /. 4:00p.m. - 1:00a.m.
~

THE Daily Crossword
By Aorence C. Adler
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not beat conference foe.Jndtana ;

:JivscS~t~ir~~~i~~~~~c:!~~' .
Chattanooga finished fourth and
Southeast Missouri State came in :·'
. . . . ..
.
Staff Photo by Chris Gauthier
.fifthintheinvitational.
_;
Kim Koerner, a sophomore'from Murrayvllle,.was'catchlng
Don DeNoon. women's cross · her b.reath after finishing the Salukl/Country Fair lnvltatlonal
assists, 27 digs and 5 kills in the country head coach, said the team meet held at SIUC on Saturday morning. The SIU~ women's,
losing effort.
had good times from the top three, cross country team flnlshed·second after Indiana State
Last year. Bradley smashed .. but their fourth and fifth runners Unlveralty.
1
SIUC's hopt:s of a MVC did not place as high.
tournament bid when the Braves
"Jennie (Horner), Debbie Daehler. who finished fourth with a
"I ran really strong. but I just
snapped a 13-game losing streak (Daehler) and Kelly (French) time 17:47.2.
could not catch Jennie, who really
against the Salukis. Since then, finished really well, but our fourth
"Homer and Daehler are ruMing ran a great race," she said.
Bradley has gone 3-0 versus SJUC, and fifth place runneis gave up 24 better every week and ran super
The women travel to the Notre
and has remained a thorn in the and 25 points and you can't win effortst he said.
Dame Invitational Oct 7, while the
Saluki's paw.
like that" ·. ·. ·
- ·. ..t, Daehler sai.d although the team men have the week off before the
SIUC extended its record to 8-7.
DeNoon said he y.,as happy with'.. did not win, she was happy with Salukis go to Mississippi State
overall, and 5-3 in the MVC.
· the perfo!T~c~
Hjirn~r.. an~.~ ~~--~vidual ~~
. ·_ 9!=tl5. . _.; ·;

· • byJPR!.eoandJennilerben,Da,'lyl:gypla,

' TTERS, f~om pag·e 20-.-NE
16 digs to put her over the 1000
career digs mark(IOOI).
In an NCAA poll last week,
Stanton was ranked seventh in the
nation in digs per game with an
average of 4.53.
·
Indiana State is 8-6 overall and
5-3 in the Missouri Valley
Conference.
After the win in Terre Haute.
Ind, SIUC headed to Peoria to take
on the Bradley Braves.
In the two hour and ten minute
marathon match. the Salukis were
defeated by Bradley in five games,
9-15, 10.15, 15-11; 15-8, 8-15.
SIUC was led by junior setter
Kim Golebiewski, who had 41

US Victory loses
to team Palestine
in league action
By Chris Clark

p~

____________________.....,-ri ...

Hispanic

Heritage

Stall Reporter

The second ~;a,•irday of the
International World Cup soccer.
league provided an encore of last·_·
year's final game and allowed some
teams to pull away from their
divisional competition.
The game of the day was the
rematch between last year's .
champion US Victory against
Palestine. the team Victory beat for
the title.
After a long battle, the
Palestinians beat Victory 2-1. The
win gave Palestine three points, .
which put them on top of the Group
C standings.
Overall, Palestine leads the
division with six points, followed
by Victory with one point. US
Stars and Stripes and the Greek
Originals have one and zero points,
respectively, but were idle
Saturday.
Group A began to shape up as
Latin America defeated China 5-0
to jump atop the division, three
points ahead of idle Europe. Saudi
Arabia is in third place with two
points, while O,ina and Singapore
bring up the rear with one point
apiece.
Things in Group B began to
tighten, as Japan beat La:in Japan
5-0. Three teams in that division •
Japar., Latin Japan and Malaysia
International • have three points
each, good enough for a tie for lira
place.
In Group D action, US Stars and
Bars pulled into first place all by
itself with a 1-1 tie with Korea on
Saturday. Stars and Bars leads with .
four points, one point ahead of idle
United Africa.
Omar Al-Bishtawi. mem~r of
the lnternaticnal Stutlent Council,
said that the players, especially
those in heated contests. have
conducted themselves well on th.: .
field.
_
"This has been one of the best
tournaments we have had in a long .
:ime," he said.
'·

week

~ONDAY

NIGHT
.-FOOTBf\LL!:;
•$ 1°0 Quarts

•$1 50 Mixed Drink
Specials

•FREE- PIZZA

•

Poot 3'1 per hour td 8 pm

..

October 3, 1994

FAMILIES,
from page 20-

PERFECT
PIZZA

Fram the Start al llii .lame tin laltime

Baaston Oilers ,. Pilt1ll11r1· Steelers

549 1111
1

flours:

Mon.-Wed. 11:00 -1:00 am
Thurs.-Sat.11:00-3:00am
Sun.
Noon - 1:00 am
Located next to.the comer gas
station on WaD and Grand Ave.
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· By Grant Deady

·

Sports E~rtor

•·. •· J:lic door to SI_lJC's· first vict~ of

, the season looked to be·wide open
· for awhile Saturday,·but Western
:Illinois slammed it shut before the
i Dawgs could walk through. • .
: · .The Leathernecks used a second
~, half ground attack and capitalized on
· some crucial Saluki breakdowns as
· fuel,fora24-21 Gateway Conference
. triumph. . . ., ' . ' .,
_ After· the game, a surprisingly
, . upbeat Saluki head coach Shawn
·• Watson said hcfinds if hard.to :
Ti:ritici7.C such stron'g' eirort.by/liis'•~
team.
. '..
.
.. · "These kids played with great
. : heart and great character today," he
· said. "There were mistakes, and
we'll coach them through it because
that's what we're paid to.do."
"We're goi,;g to come back and
get it done. That's the bottom line at
. SllJC."
.
· The Salukis jumped out to an early
• ··· lead behind the running of tailback
· . William Tolen and some precision
· passing from quarterback Dave

.v.~r:

a

Pierson.

Salukl Reggie Fowler, red shirt freshman receiver from St.
Petersburg, Aa., attempts to catch the ball as H sails QV(..'f' his

Tolen carried three times for 18
yards un SIUC's opening drive that
resulted in the Dawgs' first rushing
touchdown· of the season. The
touchdown gave the SaluVis a 7-0
· lead just live minutes into the game.
· The game turned into a defensive
. battle until WIU running back Tim
Andis broke free just before halftime
for a 29-yard pickup which set up the
tying score with 2:44 remaining in
the first half. .
·
Howcvcr;·sIUC came roaring
.
Staff Photo by Shlrtey Glol.:. back with a no-huddle offensive
head In the end zone in Saturday's match against WIU at attack and went back on top 14~7
going into the locker room. ·.....
i.lc:Andrew StadllJ!YL The Dawgs I~ to WIU, 24-21. ·. · :
..
Pierson engineered a drive that
~ent 80 yards on six plays with
receiver Reggie Fowler pulling in an
eight yard strike for the go ahead

Players' fam_il_ies visit SIUC, see DaWgs .play··
By Kellie Huttes
Senior Reporter

To the families of SIUC football
playm, Saturday's game was the
highlight of Saluki Family
Weekend.
Shawn Watson, SIUC's head
football coach, said Friday that
every weekend is like family
weekend because his relatives
attend all Salulci football games.
"My wife, kids, aunts, uncles,
cousins, parents and grandparents
come to all the games because
we're from Carterville," he said.
"We look for a lot of support this
weekend, because the students and

111111---------.·d_ ·. ).·.,
l

score.

.

The momentum stayed with SIUC
the company of their children, · "I'm pretty excited, because it's through the second half kickoff,
:w_·,.,'_·
..· ilci.~.·~-~-\_:.;,,._'-.'.vee.:_·:'.·,_·_,. .
have a barbecue and poss.ib.ly go their firs. t time down," Conn.·ght which Saluki sophomore Melvin
outtothet:ars.
· said. "They're staying a week. so Dukes returned 62 yard., into
;. _:; 11.r\:..:;s::;,:,,';,Jft.~,;;;~~:~.;,;,.;;~
Kwt Bentsen, a junior defensive they'll also~ be doing some Lc:ithemcck territory.
.
lineman in exercise science from · traveling, like going up to Chicago
But an illegal block on the return
their parents will all be hc:rc."
Woodstock. said his parents attend after they leave Carbondale."
began a rash of SIUC penalties that
More than 12,000 people every game, but this weekend his
He said his grandparents are . 11:ft the Dawgs facing a first and 30
attended Saturday's game, where girlfriend's parents also were ·· from Montana:. . .
situation.
·
the Dawgs put up a strong fight visiting Caibondale.
. •
• . · Cortright said after the game he.
SIUC·was penali7.Cd on· the next
against Western Illinois but Jost
·~1t•s like I've got two sets of .wouid•take his family out to ·. thn:c plays, which resulted in a loss
24-21.
parent down this weekend,~ he dinner, on a tour of campus and of 40 yards and the game's edge.
Jim Wilmot, father of Jeremy, a said. "We're all going to go out for out to the bais.
Two series later, WIU tied the
wide receiver from Gurnee, said dinner."·
. David •Reid, .. a freshman game at 14 on a t.evcn play; SO-yard
although the Salukis lost, the
Tyler Cortritht, a senior .. defensive lineman in engineering touchdown drive.
Dawgs played a good game.
. defensive lineman iii for.:stry from.,, from Indianapolis; said he was. .. · Western continued to move the
Wilmot and his wife Lee said · Denver, said this weekend 'l\'35 the· looking forward to going to the
ball offensively, but was unable to
they do not get to see their son first lime his parents· ·and
JCOre again_in the thi~
a_••
often, so they were going to enjoy grandparents had visited SIUC.
see FAMILIES, page 19
. see DAWGS,
.1_9

•
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